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Cheese
Butterand

Makers of these articles, in many instances, do not 
pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they use Some people think that " salt is salt," and 
i d<^L?ot meller wbe,e '* comes from or who makes 
It. This is a great mistake, for it is essential that to 
produce the best flutter or Cheese nothing I ut the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prizes obtained by users of

“RICE'S or 
COLEMAN’S” DAIRY SALT
R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ont. |
■v
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They Please Everybody
' "r a,1V *■ aiding -because th<*\ re both 
Ornamental ami sei\ iceah'e.

Metallic K|l||
and'"58 mlgl

Walls
1 resign No. 417.

easily applied—are economically durable, 
tire pi 1 if an»’ sanitaiy,—and xuiteil for all 
purposes of interior I'-nisli. Countless designs 
to select from.

u

Send an outline showing the shape 
ami im.i urements "! >our walls and 
ceilings, and we will give an estimate.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
(Limited)

Cor Kingand DufferinSts .TORONTO

The

RANKIN FENCE
Is a Coiled Spring Wire Fence 
taming all the latest improvements. 
Is easily and rapidly erected without 
any expensive tools or previous ex- 
pirience.

particulars in our catalogue, 
for it.

AGENTS WANTED

All
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THE RANKIN FENCE CO.
276 St, Martin St, Montreal.
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Remainder of this Year Free to all New Subscribers for 1901

SPECIAL PREMIUMS
OF THE FARMING WORLD

Double-Barrel Breech-Loading Gun

x- .■
\

i

A good gun is a popular premium to offer with any good newspaper. Sport that comes from 
shooting is enjoyed by all classes of people. The gun which is here illustrated is a double-barrel breech
loading gun, with imitation twist barrels, extension rib, rebounding hammers, pistol grip, patent forend 
—a splendid 12-bore gun. This gun is sold by the largest dealers at $12.00.

—Anyone sending a list of 30 new yearly subscriptions to The Farming World will have one of these 
guns sent to his own address, carefully boxed and packed, the recipient only paying the express charges.

—Or any subscriber to The Farming World, not in arrears, may have one of these guns for 18.50, and 
thus save a straight $3.50 on the transaction, express charges being paid by the subscriber.

We also offer as a premium one of the celebrated Flobert rifles, with warrant action, blued barrels, 
pistol grip, 22-calibre—and thaï is sold regularly at $5.00.

-Any subscriber sending us 15 new subscriptions to The Farming World, will receive one of these 
Flobert rifles free, he simply paying the express charges.

—Or any present subscriber not ia arrears sending $3 00 will receive one of these $5 00 rifles, he paying 
express charges.

►A Dollar Barometer Free ►
Hundreds of these Barometers—the Standard Barometer—have been sent by us to all parts A the 

Dominion. A barometer is something thaï everyone likes to have, and it is possible for everyone to 
have one under the easy terms that we make with subscribers. The Standard Barometer is really a 
combined barometer and thermometer, the thermometer telling how hot it is or cold, and the barometer 
what the weather will be on the morrow.

WHAT THE BAROMETER WILL DO
I. If the weather ia to be fine, the au balance of the compoaition will remain at the bottom, and the liquid will be clear.
». Previous to Rain the aubaiance will ri»e gradually and the liquid will be clear, with small particles moving about.

' 3. Before a Storm or High Wind the substance will be parly at the top, and vili have a leathery appearance, and the liquid will be 
!.ea?y and in fermentation. In this it will usually give notice twenty-roua hours rrforr the weather changes.

4. In Winter, generally, the substance will rise rather high, in snowy weather or white frost it will be white, with small stars in motion.
5. In Summer, the weather being warm and dry, the substance will be quite low.
6. To know what quarter the wind or stern» comes Irom, you will observe 

opposite side to that from which the storm or wind comes.

One Dollar is the value of this indispensable instrument. Anyone sending us one new subscription 
to The Farming World will receive this Barometer free, or anyone renewing his or her subscription 
and adding twenty-five cents will have one sent free of any expense.

On another page you will find a remittance blank, which can be used by subscribers in sending 
their individual subscription or with club lists.

lb. «ubet.Dc will lie clow to the bottle oo the ►
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Superior Both in Matter and and preserve the fruit in this way or have it made.intocider
for vinegar purposes.

In harvesting the apple crop—and here let 
this piece of advice is not intended for

Style
us state that

THE FARMING WORLD,_ . the large apple
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Ont. Rrower who Pr°babl, understands his business better than

ErcisSr"-"
congratulate you on th- excellent 
and make 
journal.

GENTLEMEN We have

in attempting to pre-
we must serve apples for future use unless they are hand picked.

EsPpilll slSiiSiit8 Pagea t0 P,ac° thelr ther7plr' T°°grea*'a"~ be taken in ^ 

particular and upon it often depends whether good eating
apples are to be had in the farmer's cellar during the later 
winter months or not. Ve-y often the apple picking, where 
only a small orchard is kept, is delegated to the boys and girls 
cn the farm, who get tired picking after the first hour or two 

Spvp fL AnJ r »nd find it a much more convenient and less troublesomeoave the Apple Crop process to shake the tree and gather the fruit from the

ERHAPS, no crop on the average Canadian ST"* 7* ‘‘nowthis hecauie »= have been there our-
farm i, handled more carelessly or withless JHh! fir r k” l"”e Z ^ h*d ‘° d° Wilhoul apP'« 

1 Wiin less after the first of the year because we did not care to
than that of apples. While the corn'crop a liKle pains and handle ‘he crop so that it would

and the root crop are usually preserved in «l. • ••
the best possible way for the feeding of live stock, the apple ‘ u*'«8 pa<*'ng ani’ ,torin8 a”»y for the
crop intended for human consumption is very often h-, fled . h 1 W'“ p,1"Ileven when lhe- - «e only a few barrels 
in such a careless manner as to cause hall th ' fruu ° be P7’erved for home consumption, to pack the ,ppies 
to decay before it is a month ofl the trees This one barrels m the tegular way as practised for the export 
reason why ,0 many orchard, throughout the country are L n, A?m"T pla,D'/,kere apples are -sed at home, 
considered unprofitable or not worth while bother,ng with m2 ™ 7 (com,noa|y »» barrels, which are
But this should not be the case. An apple crop is fust as R?, dX2^ l “‘.'T"' ” ™ bin* in ,he cellar' 

much worth saving as any other crop on the farm and will !hi ** 1 k“P ,ppleS for any great len8lh °r time in 
return „ much if no, more profit fonhe time and mone firm 2 " * 7°"^ P'10 ‘° SeleCt ,heexpended upon it. y brm and even apples and pack them in barrels

The heavy wind storm of las, week will likely „ve the TT 7 
farmer the trouble of picking many of hi, apples. This is ,0 i "' *PP ““ for horae use aa ,or ‘he export
be regretted as this province has this season one of the finest CanldZ 7 k ^ ClrefU''y n,ade' In the P“‘
crops of apples seen for several years back, which if prop deal h PP ", X beCn SCOred severe‘y by British 

erly picked and disposed of would mean a largely Increased t.cullr ° "7Z an<1 eVen di9hone,,y ™ thi« P»r-
revenve in the farmer's pocket. But while ,, may be dif , 22, ,° ’. r' ! be“ *PplM f°r tbe t0p of the barrel 
ficult to do much with the fallen fruit in the wav of nre I PP7 a fraud UP°" the consumer that cannot be 
serving i, tor future use, there i, the greater need 0, giving 7k °D‘y °nC 'h°Uld be p“‘ ™
special attention to saving the balance that may remain ™ b ’ !"d J°U°m of the barrel ,hould «how the 

the tree. Th,s portion should be taken the very best care ^2727, “ 'he ‘°P' *7°* P'an i$ ‘° Se,ect apples 
of and so preserved as to make it of value for winter's nnl, ,k y °ne ‘77 p0”lble for each barrel, putting in 
use. The best of the fallen fruit might be selected and h 7 h firm klnds' This done' lhe barrelsput away for use during the fall and early winter and it 7 bC abell.edl If lhe <>uali'r ™ one barrel is not as 
might be a profitable undertaking to bring in an evaporator - *' ac,other* both ,hould be labelled

no use
over

Wishing: you every success. we are. 
Yours truly,«iss'&i’ssr c°'

regard to the preservation for fu‘ exer-

with the

irihi, plan i, followed carefull, and lhe qualii, la uniform

The Farming World
For Farmers and Stockmen
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throughout each barrel, the apples can be readily disposed 12. Rub a pinch of sulphur under both the wings and 
of for their true value. This is the only way a permanent tail of the chickens to kill the lice,
and a profitable market abroad can be built up for our 13. Do not feed with the cramming machine longer than 
fruit. two weeks.

In gathering in apples the usual plan in large orchards is 14. Do not feed a fowl by machine until its crop is quite 
to pick the apples carefully and place them beside the tree empty.
on the ground. From there, if the weather be fine, they 15. Remove foot from pedal of crammer before fowl is 
may be barreled or taken to the barn and the task per- pulled away, 
formed there. An occasional rain will not injure apples 
left on the ground in this way, though they should be 
thoroughly dry when the packing is done. Apples should weight per week, 
not be kept in too warm a place ; the cooler the better, 
providing they do not freeze. For this reason it is not

16. Keep a record of weight of ground oats, and of skim- 
milk fed to fowls per week, and also their gain in live

17. One gallon of milk weighs practically ten pounds.
18. To record feed consumed per week: Weigh each

well, where japples are preserved for home use, to take new bag of meal before commencing to feed from it, and
them to the cellar too soon, and when taken there the ven- place the weight in a book. At end of the week, add
tilation should be good. Large quantities of apples are together the weights of bags of meal fed, and also weight 
spoiled every year by being kept in badly ventilated of meal taken from the last bag.
cellars. A plan often followed with fair results is to pit 19. To obtain record of gain in live weight of fowls : 
the apples. We have seen apples kept in this way come Weigh each crate empty, and mark the weight on it ; weigh
out in fairly good condition in the spring, though the flavor crate when fowls are placed in it, and again on each sue-
is not so good as when kept the other way. ceeding week, at same time of day and before feeding. To

Our chief aim in directing attention to the apple crop prevent any injury to the toes of the chickens between the
just here is to induce farmers with small orchards to make slats and the scales, place two or three thicknesses of bags 
the very best of them for their own use. Well-matured on the scales.
and well kept fruit is the most healthful of foods, and a 20. If a chicken gets off its feed, remove it from fatten- 
good supply of apples for winter’s use is something that ing pen for a few days, allowing it fr 
tvery farmer should aim to have. He can secure it by a at. Do not allow fowls any food thirty-six hours before 
little more care exercised in harvesting the crop and hous- killing.
ing it properly. Even tf there are only a few barrels to be 22. Kill chickens by dislocating the neck, or by bleeding
housed it will pay to do it well, rod il there is a barrel or in the roof of the mouth. Use care so that no outside

spare they will bring good prices in the spring, blemish is made, 
when good well kept apples are in demand. 23. Dry pluck at once, while fowl is warm. Pluck clean,

leaving only a ring of feathers an inch and one half around 
the neck.

ee run.

two to

Poultry Fattening 24. As soon as plucked, place chicken on shaping board 
to give it a compact, square shape.

25. Chickens are not to be drawn.
26. When cold, wrap in clean paper, and pack tightly in 

shipping case to prevent injury from knocking about.
27. See that fowls, paper and cases are kept perfectly 

clean.

Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, Commissioner of Agriculture, 
has issued a bulletin, “ Pointers for Poultry Fatteners,” 
which contains practical information for farmers and 
poultrymen desirous of fattening for home or British mar
kets. Additional information, with directions for construct
ing the fattening coop, can be obtained from Prof Robert
son’s “ Evidence on Poultry Fattening,” a copy of which 
may be secured by writing the Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

The following is a copy of “ Pointers for Poultry Fat
teners ” :

1. Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte, Dorking, Cochin, Brahma 
or Indian Game chickens, or crosses of these, are more
easily fattened than chickens of lighter breeds. They The above is the title to one of as good books on 
should be put up at from two and one half to three and agricultural subjects as The Farming World has had the
one half pounds each. English buyers object to black- pleasure of reviewing. The book is making quite
legged poultry. tion jn agricultural circles across the line. Every page car-

2. The most profitable period for fattening is about four ries conviction to the reader on account of its forcible logic
weeks‘ ,, , . .. , , . or rather its simple statements of what a farmer has done.

3. Be careful not to overfeed chickens during the first In this work we have the practical, everyday experience of
week. Feed lightly three times a day. Remove any feed a practical farmer, worked out on his own farm. It tells 
left in trough half an hour after feeding. Keep the troughs how he was driven to adopt the system of soiling greatly 
clean and sweet. against his will, in a way that is most amusing and that will

4. After first week give chickens all they will eat regu- convince anyone who reads it that the author has been
larly twice a day. through the mill of trials and adversity that thousands of

5. The oats must be ground very fine. Oats ground as other farms all over the land are going through to-day on
for horse feed are not suitable. run-down lands with poor fences and no capital.

The question, therefore, comes right home to the every
day farmer, and the lessons it teaches are so simple and

7. Put a little salt in the feed. practical that no farmer can afford to be without this work.
8. Give water in the trough twice a day. it shows how a young man,on a hundred-acre farm in debt
9. Give some form of grit twice a week. Sifted gravel was able to keep only twelve head of stock a year, by the'

do. hay and pasturing system, which required sixty
xo. Feed tallow during last ten days. Begin with one of land. But by gradually working into a strictly 

poundper day to 70 or 100 chickens, increased to 1 pound soiling system with his stock during the summer 
to 50 or 70 chickens. and ensilage during the winter, was able to keep an equiva-

11. To prepare tallow : Weigh quantity required for lent of 36 head of full grown stock a year on thirty acres 
three days, melt it, and thicken while hot with ground oats, of land with the coarse fodder that came from the other 
Mix one sixth of this paste with the morning and one-sixth seventy acres which were devoted to marketable 
with the evening feed.

A New Book on Agriculture
Soiling, Soiling Crops and Ensilage, 

Barn, Stable and Silo Construciion

a sensa-

6. Feeding skim milk whitens the flesh, which is desir
able.

acres

.
crops.

He, therefore, increased the number of farm stock three
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k'euble crop., -tlTtoyo, whhom^ying mor^land* °' ire’de.troytd'P’ 1““' c™n,lessnumb«s of those rootlet. 

The co.t and objection, to soiling are thoroughly and vation at 1 ”°U d ‘herefo'e advocate shallow cult,.

SSîsa.irrX'"L‘,*l“»“F ™1 -
theCha'rtrUdeVhe queslion of ”ater, light, vemihUon”nd a. dTe'hard fr«Jn'* Sh°hd ^ done every sPrinK as soon 
the handling of the forage crops and the manure The a,«nn* k J* freezing weather is past. Cut out all super-
farmer s son, to whom the book is dedicated will find an?* shorten.in the new growth of young
within its pages a strong incentive to " stick to thp nlH growing rapidly. It is quite common to find the
hX? 'mle l0?ger' instead 01 leaving it for some so called years'af a time* ^h™8 °,rChard ?e8lec,ed <»° and three 
higher pursuit." * ,ea years at a time. The professional prune, comes alone in

winter looking for a job, and, if he has an oily tongue 
usually succeeds in getting it. When he invades^n apple 
tree, his Brst operation is to cut out the centre of the top, 
as he says, to let in the sunshine, but more properly speak- 

lo,™ake '00m for h'mself to stand while mutilating the 
‘ .VVhe" done “ IS hard to tell whether the tree or the

hr UlrT.rSt 0f the l°P- This sudden check to 
the growth of the tree is most ruinous. Where the sun

find moit nfl,°h, ~Tkhi,u 11 lhe all-important matter. We Shaded d'reflly int0 1 t.,ee t0P ‘hat has heretofore been 
hnd most of the orchards throughout the country are very shad.ed- and '« rays strike the larger limbs, they are sun-
old or'belrin'ol thlï i',pect- Especially is this true with should ^'t?nd bo,ers 8ct lheir *ork, and ruin is the result, 

d or bearing trees. This gives one the impression that Sho“ld the P™nmg of an orchard be neglected for two
Thur meth° d"drered °'d enouKh to take care of themselves. °'n‘b/hee, y“rs; " ,W'U n0‘ answer to take out all in one sea- 
keen dî~d °f trealmcnt wil1 Pay last as well as it pays to „thal should he removed. Rather take two or three 
w!,h d ^ ,es a,ound the straw stack during winter y to rectify the mistake or neglect. Thin out the top 
know that an °c pr°tecti°n- Man, farmers do no! ZZt '°,; t * free, <Vrcu,ali°n of air, and leave enough 
dn,!h, i 1 ? d orchard requires cultivation. This no {“''age in the centre of the tree to shade the large limbs
whobvo arn/8rt F T"8 10 lhe fact th,t man, of the agents lL?0?? *r'.m,ned cvery 8Pr™K, there will be few large
tivation isTm,” d™8 ureeSutCl1 lhem that "° special cul- h^t'e-m^"’ °Ul a‘any "me. and thus the health of 
tivation IS required ; that they can grow grain or other *" 1 w,n be preserved.

ssssstjz ra hawSKïïÆÆKSzlr.ïïr? Poultry a, the Industrial Fair
bt'obuinld (mm'oûe h Jj* ,“““1 Gilding .uh. Indu,t.iu ln

sdj?r’HH'^-‘Ssf:
SXE£5£ cl EH «

‘WSTÆSfaa Shst f for stir the soil often, to prepare the niant food it contain* 18981 A nollceable feature of this year’s exhibit wasSO that it can be utilized by !he tree Wetust Zre '^larger number of farmers showmg ducks and turkeyV 
member that, however great the supply of plant food con This ^ g ,he general-purpose classes of fowls.

mg spring and early summer/ 8 dUr The Ro=k Masses were well filled. In Plymouth Rocks
While the trees are young, any crop may be planted be- îhüTd?? "ne i'rds "ere show“> and the awards showed 

tween them that will admit of early and constant cultiva °01 as mucb attention is being paid to color and
lion. When they are old enough to produce paying crops hbdsV* V (."““'j bX the judges, the prizes going
all the'’ n° °l,her er°P should be ‘«Iren from the soil Give right line ‘g^V î'1''YUTMS’ Which is alon8 ‘he 
all the space to the trees, and continue to give good cul- canvinl off Si fi V' M' lerVLondon, was the chief winner, 
tivation from early spring until the middle of August or Lake Toronto * i oC£p‘ fol[cock, wh'ch went to A. H. 
first of September. At this time sow rye, fall wheat or and T o n BuffRocks. Jas. E. Morris, Guelph,
crimson clover. This early sowing ot grain wilFulFe , d R' Dln“is & Co. were chief winners. This is à 
covering to the soil that will catch and hold he snow eolo“ and tvn?* T 'n SJze’but as the breed is new the 
during winter, and prevent the rapid changes of freezing were u„ tT n0‘ We" 8xed ye" The White Rock, 
2êrivèS‘fromg'.he Ie F*** “ often chief -^1'? ,m,ge' Thos- Ri«- Whitby, being the
surplus moisture through’ThT^medl’um ^“th^groLbg do^'nd'Wm"Hhad *VChief W'“ne" A,lan Bo«ue- Lon- 
plants. This would otherwise go to stimulate a late growth a d 'V Henrf' Tor°nto.
bud,°°dThn lhC trCe that does ”ot fully mature it, hull pingtom ‘“The’white'n“ l.hc.ehile and b'«ck Or- 
buds. This crop must be plowed under, early in the fol- Fn FnJhnrf . ?rpinglon ,s thc most popular bird

sks:"*— -.... “Stests’’,.-"16is‘£
J ï SJS?t?- — »-

all, among large trees. The small, fibrous root, of the the Ne, vôiiJ i, ?’ sho”ed ,he second P™ cock at 
tree naturally come toward the surface, or as near to the hm T X? Vh 1 u*L "lnter> whlcb secured first pl.ee

Cultivation of the Orchard
By W. H. Hilborn, Leamington, Ont.

(Continued from Ust issue )

»«SJ
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Berne*-, J. Bedford, and James Dundas, city, were chief 
winners, In White Leghorns the prizes were well distri-

Rice, Whitby, Jno. Ramsay, Owen Sound, -------------------------------------- -
Jno. (.hambers, Toronto, and Geo. Brierly, Guelph, secur-

cJdcerels. J. G. Tay™""VVoodstoclt™Wm* Ricetnd CL StfOrtgly in FaVOf of Annual
U. Henderson. Hamilton, being chief winners. A ^4.* C 1

The Wyandotte classes were well represented. In White rlUCtlOn OÜieS
Wyandottes honors were keenly contested, there being an 
exceptionally fine exhibit larger and better than for some 
years. Chas. Massey, Port Hope, and N. T. Kettlewell,
London, were the chief winners. Silver Wvandnti,. were

CORRESPONDENCE

Editor Thh Farming World:

We are strongly in favor of Annual Stock Sales, properly 
conducted, and will do what we can to make them a 
success, both by speaking about them and by sending a few 

' t d 'ff -------» TV1''* ^Au,uuv,a- ooiaen wyan- animals of merit for sale.

SSSHSraWjp -waaMKsassrjst
than usual S Âh.T J ,cre out m l,rK” numbers do the same as in Scotland-bring the best stallions to the
~ st. ■■ ■ --->■%* tr?F

In White and Black Langshans, K. Karn, Guelph, Den- 
tonia Park Farm, and E J. Dewey, Toronto, were the chief
S.'SÆir.iXœr.Là Will Bring Live Stock to the
fine birds. t-.Front

cxrnoon, were the chief winners. Silver Wyandottes___
not as numerous as the whites, J. Derst, city, and Wray 
Bros., London, being chief exhibitors. In Golden W

w=S

In the Cochin classes, London breeders were the chief 
exhibitors, including C. A. Stewart, in Buff Cochins ; Wm.
M'Nf! a"n R' B-.MlUard- ™ White Cochins ; Rich. Oke
and Wm" Me Ned T„ fiTack ^n^V W ^ There/a "°doubt lba‘ "= will nave uphill work for a few
Huron, also exhibited some BUck Cochin, ' P°r‘ Tthink welnnfd h 8 SUCCeSS-

doi:%ch■» n srjit
6 "lnne[?,' and ln L'ght Brahmas, which appreciate such a means of bringing mv stock to the iLi

,.lrX”nV.ïtdVi"!^E”,r'rl
Hodgson, Myrtle were the chief «h hi.l h^"1' h interest of every stock raiser to compel him to use

x,:hw
and Geo Colwell Paris w*>r*» ru t •* L. Wright grade bulls. I firmly believe that our yearly income could

&5 ™FF’ ' “ Tvstr-In Toulouse geese, C. E. Smith, Fairfield Plains, Geo. * *’ °L
Colwell and Wm. Hodgson were the principal exhibitors, 
and in Bremen and Embden geese, Denlonia Park Farm 
and Geo. Colwell were the winners.

Ducks made a fine showing, being out, especially Cay- 
ugas, in larger numbers than usual. In Cayugas, Wm.
EIHotTse’ c!ihB' P0WC ' Fergus' C E- Sm'th, and Wm.
duck',': L^nS. were .Cithern bemglhë th't iU„ ‘"ff 'T °f * j™1 ,hc Public S8>«- « think 

first prize duck shown by K. Karn, Guelph said to be he Amer can 5 H ”7® m8^e 10 ,ec“re ,ome of ,hat South 
unest in Canada. Other successful exhihi nr. in ,h.i American trade it might succeed, as these sales could be
were Geo. Colwell, Alla'n Bogtféland Dentemia Park Farm’ SST- ÎT* fî." individuâl s8,es could **• The 
In Aylesbury ducks, G. Wicks, Ml. Dennis Geo Colw^i I™ °' 7 “7 °jlhe?e salel wdl lar?el* dcPend on the and Allan Bogue were the chief exhibitor,. RoueM midi 7U. ; ‘he dela,la W,M h,ve ,0 be “^fully thought
“ good show, with Colwell & Bogue chief winners it u ■ .■ ■ ..

The show of poultry machine^ was very iiim and no, „ V '"fT ,'Xp*nd,’tu,e of a fe" hund"d dollar,
all equal to that of last year. The Cvnh/rs Inruhatm- -h rank t°d *Jle °[ our farmers cou,d b« encouraged to 
other poultry supplies were show,, by C T Danîd. T» V ® °‘ 'b?J Calt,e' lour or fiv= dollarsronto The Skee Radiator Incubator was .ho “n by Wilh h lronld hê * Va,‘ add't,0n *° lhe wtallh °f nation 
& Sons, Mt. Dennis, Ont. y Cks 11 "ou,d be- J „ Edward Jeffs.

Bond Head, Ont.

Editor The Farming World :

A Trial Advisable
Editor The Kaeming World :
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Round Cement Silo the Best

silos «eth°enold firaé0 '*Çlî“,,.he stavi and oth« timber bu^heIsh^Sfng'ftToun^Uirt^e had^^0/

sSS^is
FFEE33CB3
s sr,S!r‘ «d »™-»: =....Ih„ nn,l .?• • L b They are here for a short time and B.rUy......
•"o .fi.Vca;Te'netrhec,red1m;,dVhoft ?he tarf’ ^

side they w'll lre |°n,idered to'be^ïrthe'y^bumout! avemge'^ac"1® °rdinar>' ,,rraer °< '°° «res sows on the 
5 de,t „eV n°t last very long. . e aRe 25 acres °>ts, to acres barley, 10 acres wheat and

‘-^a.iijsras.ss -

s r/r,tt:r.ir1,ïï,îl;"-u'S
Silo .0 budd ™bU idavr„cedagTC OnVw^rd’h,^ SU

Th $2,7=To,*lpr"fi'-

-WKTÆ5STAPffltS w&SCWIfSB°hne* n“‘. ye,r- The old Scotch saying, "The proof of n|T U“ng lhe'aT-. plump seed instead of using the small
n “ d'nl'"he eat,n8 of it,” is applicable here,™ One tr7\a Pr°fiV°f $S,4a5 is realized, which amount” a

thing sure, the cement silo will last for all time to come ft- ' * °C' ”hlch m,y be made by care alone. Now if 
rmmd are thls.f*L buildmK round silos of cement A hh great profit may be made by using the large, plump'

^^awaasrfs i*£=SMS4 a4 - A'*»r&sss&sr^r -
q ZZ out lug7 10 Uk if lhey -ite toy

Edicor The Farming World :

AVERAGE YIELD PER ACRE.

k*r6ei plump Small, plump
■sad- wd.

Difference and

40 bush.
41 “ 12 at 30=13.60

34 »t 40 = 11.40 
35 " 7 at 70=14.90
Ü________24 at 60 = >1. so

as follows :
$3.60x25 acres = 
$••40 x 10 " = 
$4*90 X 20 *• =$98
$150x10 " =$15

$90 profit on oats. 
$•4 “ “ barley.

C. R. Gies.

A. E. Hodgert. Damage to Apple Crop from 
Wind

The Value of Seed Selection
Profits Obtainable by Cz efui Selection 

Rotation of Crops

Telegrams from our representatives report much less
set's"ssr^g- - - "» «

and early fall varieties, and wormy, defective fruit. Posi- 

resihs1 obfainedT 'T™ u V mode of croPP™8 and the 7**}° .hea.” thaUheTeés could not'pro^riy'matme^hS 

upon (,) proper rotation of crops, (a) propel,io? of ,han "°“ld beeo the case ifTherèV.d bee/ ""

With regard to proper selection of seed I must state that
matured'aeed* UUgh‘ "f ,h,t Rood' large. clump, well *jlow me *° «o-gratnlate you upon the very
™*iu5Jr sccd l" “«entitl to good crops. In order to se- excell®“t number gotten ont for the Exhibit!*s.'tercrrsr.rL"-, sr -F v™ r"m*° 1.I^.°Ulhly ,nd lhu* lecure a seed that will' p^ute^ f”""® “d pnbliah6ra. and it now ranks with 
good, thrift, plant. W'" produce » «. best Canadian. American and English agri-

ÏÏTÎTÏÏJÏÏr “» • — ~*»ressat,'KBt!-aS — -v «
M I hmkm bSSlUiH ,mn5 a“”S'"Si “**

and

Editor The Farming World :

no storm. 
J. M. Shuttleworth.

13. «900.Bow Park, Brantford, Sept.

Professor Dean’s Opinion.

a credit to

H. H. DEAN.

Sept. 14, 1900.

*■

St
tï
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Western Fair at London
Full Report of the Exhibits in the Live Stock Classes

The Western Fair was this year favored with very fine thoroughbred horse, Temple, placed ist in their class A.
weather. With the exception of the windstorm which G. Louch, of Maplewood, was 2nd. and John Watson, Lis-
swept the grounds on Tuesday night—the northern coun- towel, 3rd. There was a large class of single drivers in the
terpart of the terrible Texas tornado—the weather was over 15*^ class. G. A. Routledge, Lambeth, was the win-
beautiful. The attendance, ton, was very good, and the ner ; P. Farrell, Woodstock, 2nd, and Hugh J. McEwen,
class of people seen in the grounds was largely Canadian Falkirk, 3rd. The class under 15 was headed by Win.
and agricultural. In marked contrast to many met at To- Collins, London ; R. H. Liddell, Denfield, 2nd, and D.
ronto Industrial, London has been favored with the best McMillan, Petrolea, 3rd. In the breeding classes for road
class of fair visitors. The exhibition was fairly good, and, ster there was a good display, bays and chestnuts the fav-
while there was an occasional murmur that the directors orite colors, the former predominating. In the cirriage
were allowing too much of the circus to be pleasant to the class 16 hands and over, single drivers, a bay with three
tastes of the visitors, there were no such loud and deep white feet, owned by Wm. Collins, was winner. Second
protests as characterized this year’s Toronto show. The went to H. McEwan, and 3rd to G. D. Fletcher, Petrolea.
horses were good, if not numerous. In the light-legged In the class and under 16, John McRoberts, Long- 
roadster and carriage classes there was a good turn-out. wood, was ist for a black with three white legs—much like
The London district has long been well known as giving Jubilee Chief in color and markings but bred from a dam
good saddlers and drivers, but for other classes there was a almost thoroughbred. P. Kirkley, Norwich, was 2nd, and
lack of good entries in full numbers. The cattle were Avery St. Clair, Aylmer, 3rd. This last breeder had quite
good, as the best of Toronto winners came west, and in a string of good horses in the show and got a share of the
addition in many breeds there were local herds added, ribbons in the younger classes. For team under 16, he
Sheep, too, were good; in Leicesters, especially, the show had the winning pair of good carriage type. Wm. McCart*
far excelled Toronto, and the swine made a creditable dis- ney was 2nd, and John McRoberts, Longwood, 3rd. For

those over 16 hands P. Farrell, Woodstock, was ist ; Adam 
Beck, London, 2nd, and Wm. Collins 3rd. The entries in 
these driving classes formed a large part of the horse 
exhibit.

Horses.
In thoroughbred stallions first went to G. 1. Fitzgerald, 

London, for a beautiful chestnut with three white feet, 
well-built five-year old called Rappahannock, just im

ported from the United States. He is by Potomac by St. 
Blaise and has to his credit a fast record as a racer. 2nd

HACKNEYS.

The old veteran, Jubilee Chief, the winner at the World's 
Fair, was here only given second place. He was in good 

went to a nice seal brown, almost black, owned by Joseph shape and while now up in years, was brought out in won- 
Mossop, Thorndale, named Temple, by Tremont, a son of derfuiiy good form by A. St. Clair, Aylmer. Bell Boy, by 
Virgil out of a daughter of Glcnely—grand dam by Lexing- Conner, bred by Dr. Seward Webb, of Vermont, and owned 
ton. They made a good lead in this class but there was by Dr. John Watson, of Howick, Quebec, was placed ist. 
little else shown in the stallion sections. Henry Linn of He is a chestnut with good hackney quality and excellât 
Listowel had the winning mare with foal, a nice bay with action. In three-year-old stallions E. C. Attrill, Goderich, 
clean fine legs. J. Nolan, London had1 the winning filly was the winner, and in two year-olds Thos. Skinner, Mit- 
three years old with Joseph Jonathan of Ohsweking 2nd. chell, was ist with a tall, brown horse with dark points.

Avery St. Clair had the winning three year-old filly. E.C. 
Attrill, Goderich, wa . it for two year-olds, with McIntyre 

In ponies, C. E. Anderson, London, was ist for a very Bros., Woodgreen, and. For yearlings, Wm. Travers and 
neat pair of chestnut mares, much like the Welch though John Coulter, both from Talhotville, got ist and 2nd. 
said to be Canadian bred. The same exhibitor had 2nd Some gcod mares weie shown and a close contest. E. C. 
prize for single pony, a dark bay, rather over size, very Attrill ist, A. St. Clair, 2nd, and Wm. Travers 3rd was
thick through the heart, a regular weight carrying type, the final award. For foals, John Gibson, London, was ist,
heavy bodied and clean limbed, a type that would please the Wm. Travers 2nd, md W. H. Clark, Mount Brydges, 3rd. 
eye of one of Lord Lovats’burly Highland scoui s if he could There were a lot of high-stepping harness horses shown, 
meet it on the veldt, ist for singles went to Mr. Baker, S. C. Attrill, of Goderich, was fortunate in capturing first
Wodstock, for a very taking chestnut with white markings place, H. E. O’Neil, London, 2nd, and Avery St. Clair 3rd.
on three legs, an imported Welsh pony beautiful and blood
like.

a

PONIES.

CLYDESDALES.

SADDLE HORSES. In the aged stallion class for Clydes there was a new 
The classes for saddle horses were well filled but the ex- winner forward in Scottish Archer, recently imported from 

hibit of Adam Beck, of London, was so good in quality Scotland by J. B. Hogate & Son, Woodstock, Ont. He 
so well brought out and the animals so carefully schooled is a big bay with three white feet and is by the celebrated 
that they won from all competit in “ one, two, three ” Scotch i.cie Sirdar, out of a mare bj Prince of Wales, 
style. The light hunters were an especially good class. He was bred by Mr. Anderson, Fingask, Old Meldrum, 
There was a chestnut gelding ist, a brown mare 2nd, and Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and was a winner at the Royal 
a bay gelding 3rd and all showing a good deal of warm Northern before coming to Canada. Second place was 
blood. The ladies’ saddle horses were also an excellent given to D. & O. Sorby for Lord Charming, one of the 
class. Cedric’s, bred by Col. Holloway, and third to Jas. Hen

derson, Belton, for a shapely brown horse with a lot of 
peculiar white mixture and markings about the face and 

The roadsters were headed by Pa on,a by Jersey Wilkes, legs—a horse of a very good sort. In three-year-olds, D. &
the chestnut stallion which won at Toronto. There were O. Sorby got first for Prince Delectable, also of Col. Hol-
several other good ones out. In teams Peter Odell, of loway’s stud at Alexis, Illinois ; second to G. J. Fitzgerald,
Belmont, had a matched pair, good enough to get first Ix>ndr and third to J. B. Hogate & Son for Roslin
ribbons, with P. Miller, Teeterville, a 2nd in the upstand- Again, >y Roslin, a bay with white hind markings. In
ing teams. For those 15J2 and under Joseph Mossop, two-year olds Robert Ness, Howick, Que.,
Thorndale, had a bay team with dark points, sired by the second—first for Zenith, by Baron’s Pride, the greatest of

HARNESS HORSES.

was first and

■ <
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stable companion. John Stewart, Springbank, was third

went to Roht. Ness, first ; D. & O. Sorby, second and I tr ! S kL Ço., Guelph, and ONeil Bros., Southgate. 
B. Hogate & S m, third. J' The former had Mill the best of it but the Stone Stock Co.

It female, D & O. Sorby had the winning brood mare in .“T '.vP°rt3d tw0>'ear't!d bul1 which "as beaten
Lady Stanley, also first tor foal, first and second for year- u J T‘? .he 2.nd .pnze one here' Stone Stock Co.
lings and first for mare at.y age, as well as winnine the uj 35 . l°re the wmnm8 young females and O'Neil Bros,
prize for best draught team. C. J. Prouse, Ingersoll, had c„ Jrd f°[. vea;''ng a?d 2nd and 3rd <»r calves. H. D. 
the ond prize brood mare and second twr year old filly if ü<!n ,the rlbbons for sweepstakes animator the best
Amos Algar, Nashville, got first for a three-year-old filly n'af -7n 6 f°r Ca v ?tone Stoclc Co- had lbe best and
with W H Clark Mount Brydges, second, JhUefor V.o ° Ne“ Bros' got 2nd pla« 
year-old tillies, E. Dingman, Maplewood, was first, and 
James c -wman, Guelph, third. In the class for heavy 
draught animals confined to grades with all eligible for were shown by James Bowman, Guelph, Walter Hall 
^gist.ation debarred, Wm. Faulds, Muncey, had first with a Washington and Hiram Jones, White Oak. Walter Mali 
two-year-old stallion, a plain bay with white hind markings. bad ,be best of it here, beating Mr. Bowma- for three-year- 

Bahymote, had the best yearling colt. There old heifers and also for the best herd. These were changes 
were but few of these stallions, and the directors might very from Toronto. Hiiam Jones had ist and and for yearling 
well consul the propriety of confining the prizes amongst bulls. =»d for calf, and 3rd for three-year-old cow. 
this class of geldings. Those shown would have made 
better and more valuable geldmgs than useful sires. There
a pair of marei which won fi"“a. ‘^thiidF.^l oste'rT'Som Shaw^BmmVrdTh^’atte^^b' A' M & Robcrt

third. D. A. Murray, Bennington, had a good filly which hcder ? \ 3rd T V,°ryelr 0 ds' be was als0 *iven ,st for 
got the red ribbon, with Theodore Kalbftosch Tavistock n ! , VeS mstead °f 3rd. whlch "as hardly according to
second. In heavy draught teams D. A. Murray was firJt’ '2nh°8' *?, u‘her mattersD, McCrae had all the

sa* —• - «-’sArvsyx aaa, axs. Ksri*
The Galloways made an excellent show.

SHIRES

bad a small class. The Toronto champion, Belshazzar, JERSEys.
owrmd by Bawden & McDowell, Exeter, was first. He is B. H. Bu'l and Son, Brampton did much better than at 
Dy 11mon (5394) and a good specimen of the shire. Chas. Toronto and had decidedly the best of the showing 
M-n’ ,, ey' ôas sec?nd- In three-year olds Bawden & especially in the younger animals, with best for young herd.’ 
McDowell were first and second with two recently imported F°r aged herd, John O'Brien, London West, won He 
* ,pa" °f eleven head—six Shires and five Clydes bad sweepstakes female and got all the cow prizes though 
tn fît.h ,ndfrd a‘ ,<2u®bcc from Britain. First place went but 3rd for his aged bull. W. G. Laidlaw, Wilton Grove 
‘°C t \°rpe LhoyatJ ('7867), by Duke of Clarence (1300). had best bull and sweepstakes, znd for two year old and 3rd 
oîa w l-eavy boned horse, wit., great hair, big tufts in the for yearling bull. He had also znd for heifer calves. The 
01a English style hanging from hock and knee. Willcott breed made a very good display 
Thumper (18452), by Willcott 'arbon (14940). got second.
He is a big brown with very little white. There were no 
Shire mares or fillies shown.

HEREFORDS.

POLLED ANGUS

GALLOWAYS

AYRSH1RES.

There was a fine show of the Scotch white and led dairy 
cows. The best herds came up from Toronto and the 
iu”6mo was more to the herdmen’s liking than was the case 

1 hey keep the old Durhams at the head of the cattle list at Tor°nto. W.W. Ogilvie, Lachinr won with his aged bull 
in London, the modern Shorthorns not being in favor here ? sweepstakes winner at the bes’ Scotch shows, but put 
The Toronto winner of T. & W. B. Watt, Salem, was first, hel?" the liDe at Toronto. R. I ess, Howick, Que., won 
with C. E. Attnll, Goderich, second, and N. Hogg & Son, "l,h hls Barcheskie-bred two-yea old bull and got the rib- 
Thamesville, third. Jas. Crerar, Shakespeare, was first for , ons as best any age. Alex. Hume & Co., Menie, had the 
two-year olds, with J. Fried & Son, Roseville, second, the best yearling, with E. Marsh & Son, Gladstone, the winner 
only two shown. For one year-olds, the sweepstakes White, f“ buU calf- In co"8. W. W. Ogilvie got first, second and 
of Toronto, bred by Messers. Watt and owned by Capt. T. thl™' and also first for three-year-old, with R. Ness second 
E. Robson, Ilderton, was again first, James Snell, Clinton and thlrd- Tbe same exhibitor had the best of it with 
was second, with Hugh Thompson, St. Marys, third. There y0UDBer females, and first for four calves, 
was a good show in calves. Messrs. Watt were first with Guernseys had a blank entry book.
Capt. Robson second and third. For cows Capt.
Robson was first ; there was a small ring of three out, holsteins.

second and Goodfellow Bros, third. Holsteins were in moderate force. G. W. Clemons St

üheIüeb
£•» ™ «■ sjtbk

Cattle.

much
G. W.
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clean wLlk*Ô»er* J’T ,f1S,k' Gr1eenbank' bad a H- GeoW & Son, Crampton, and Poland Chinas lo Wm.
disunced He had .V, 'r '"V ‘hc olbeM were & ’• C Smi,b' ^«eld Plains, though J. H. Jull, Mount 
excellent bloom ^ 1 f fme animaIs brou8ht out in X ernon, got two third prizes for young stock.

IIERKSHIRES.
Sheep.

flock. ;TVnVn E cVrlg,ht’ Glanwortb. had also thirds. All the others went to the former-named exhibitors. 
hocks. John Campbell got first for pen of lambs, and also
for best ram, while Hanmer had it for best ewe and best tamworths.
evenly divided" ‘in OxfoîdDwn Ji^hZii’ m.V ,m°" There was a =b°” of this English bacon breed, 

and Smith Evans" Gouroc?.’™dkVl^ ”ubJ^i hld lhe b«>°f 'b= a”a'<k withformer rather in front, though the latter had first Tor aged v S°,n’ P*.rkhl11, second place, and J. R. Newell
ram, second for shearling, and second for lamb. W^Smi^FTb^MPllsI^a^rot k^^,7nd

south downs. W. H. Odell, Belmont, also got a place. There
Tnhn Toc-ircrvm c, c ... . . _ , so many here as at Toronto, but the show was good on the
John Jackson «X Son, Abingdon, and Robt. Me Ewan, whole.

yron, were out with flocks, and the former got the best of duroc jerseys
the competition.

were not

had but two exhibitors, W. N. Tape, of Bertpont, and 
Tape Bros., of Ridgetown. They divided the prizes.

For other pure breeds J. Featherstone & Son, Streets- 
ville, had a few good Essex, and John Hord & Son, Park- 
hill, had some Suflfolks, both of good quality, 

got brought out.

DORSET HORNS.
There were four competitors, J. A. McGillivray, Ux

bridge ; R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; M. N. Empey, Napa- 
nee, and Jas. Bowman, Guelph. There were changes in 
aged ewes and ewe lambs not placed in Toronto, 
second place here. The awards were about the order 
named in the above list.

and well

Poultry.
The London district has long had a reputation for its 

poultry, and the yards were well represented in all the lead- 
There was quite a change in the Cotswolds. John !n8 breeds- Not only were the local men well represented 

Parkes & Son had gone home and other exhibitors from l"e pr*ze blt’ bul Strathroy and other near-by towns and 
Toronto, leaving A. J. Watson, Castlederd, leading, with J v,lla8es had forward their quota of feathered stock. The
Hardy Shore & Son, Glanford, second. They made a good poultry exhibit was pronounced by good judges an exce’lent
show of the big English long wools. one>

Manufactures.

COTSWOLDS.

LEICESTKRS

pSHli BIB’S
change seemed to be a mistake, as the trial judges and the While orders were not so often placed on the spot, the 
Sr"** PU‘,hl,s ,n°„Ke)lv got lhe besl of farmer frequently made his selection there and ordered later
the awards, and J. M.Gardhoute, Highfield, had a good from his local agent. There was the usual display in the 
share, winning first and second in aged ewes. mam building, and merchants and manufacturers there

made a good show, which was well patronized by the ladies 
and the young people generally. The musical instiuments 

J. H. and E Patrick, Ilderton, had much the best of it were largely represented. There was a large amount of work 
and got nearly all the first prizes. J. T. Gibson, Ilderton, in lbe ,adie*’ department, of needle and fancy work, most 
had first foraged ewes, with Wm. Oliver, Avonbank, second. crcdl,able to the exhibitors, and also a display of Indian 

For Fat Sheep the long wools won first with two fat work of various kinds, 
wethers with the Shrops second and third. It was just re
versed when it came to the ewes, the Southdowns winning 
first with Lincolns second and third.

LINCOLNS.

FLORAL AND HORTICULTURAL.
While not specially large, this exhibit was good of its 

kind. There was a fine exhibit of the very best specimens 
Swine. *ru'* and cu* flowers, while the farm products in roots

and tubers were fair. Turnips and mangolds were not very 
Yorkshires. large, bul there were *ome good specimens of potatoes.

W ll show of the large, white Yorkshires. .The products of the vine, of the larger order, were excel- 
D. C. rlatt, Millgrove, had a lot of fini ones, and Brethour en* ’ sQuashes, pumpkins, melons, citrons, etc., were very 
& Saunders, of Buriord, were not far away when good ones !ar&e and 8ood- Grapes were varied and of excellent qual- 
were before the judges. In aged boars the former had first lly' The wbo,e building was well filled with a capital dis- 
with the latter second and third. J. Featherstone & Son! play- 
Streetsville, had first for boar one year and under two, with
Fir.e«h0«.'S,fiSî,UnperS,heCOnd ,nd ,hir.d' For y°unK b°»r, THE FARMING WORLD tent wUl be at the 
S* A T L second, and H. I. Davis, Canada Central Fair, Ottawa, thle week where

=5S«=a=a ** — susiss sirs tSs £5
pleased with it.

Cheer Whiles -ere confined ,o an excellent exhibit by ^ ‘B th“

There was a fine

rr*

CHESTER WHITES AND POLAND CHINAS.
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THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ shoulH , , k
ASSOCIATIONS should be of the same age. The eggs

*aa..t Pm.Brt.d«r.' „; sh..P'a,.M.„’, c°llec‘ed kept at a very even

m.»uHHEvB5e?E
-'• » «elm.pte. ,« m,bm,; „.«.m, Prevent the yolk, which i, lighter than

-tsaae:-trrr..—Êwwim^Ts0/ rihl‘ idlrec,°7 er*l malled ™°othiv. Coni» m tfiSju* °?cf-,„l*ooth’ Ovw for the purpose above mentioned are
I. Eo*d*. Ih. v”,M Strn,V5 Su,“',Uo 10 "ro“i“"' blMdw, MdVSibi. bim'nfii als° of an average size, those above
vbkt tùit^ïSÆ&S; fc| “ -"»u» mck carreipoodiaf.. ,h. “"idium being rejected, as they often
iwtoelhadl,ertK! ,heep V "B”»1 b* a me®ber of the Domlnl0?S^nf8™!^”'a”” C,a“iU Breeder*' Associe. Contain double yolks. Eggs received• *ad ,romsdisl,Dce’and «mey h* i°tie5ed ?îh. G^,u er“™JJSf* """i hMeabe” Posed lo more or less shaking, are al- d^EJ" r'b‘“^ lowed to stand a day or two before be-
,""d '?* Pu! under 'he hen. Great care is

VerlUmeot BeUdlngi, Toronio. Ont. a‘so ***60 that the CggS should be per-
fectly clean.

. . . The nest is prepared of straw or cut
th«obie,.lir,nn!'*lp' Exchlna® btubeen Mined with evervtlmn'3 ,a ^Car’ and| d hay, perfectly clean, dry and odorless.
dom2ik i.L/illîi",L'c.lI„"îi!l;"mploP" °' l"m *“>t off „ Dg 18 satisfactory, it may be As a rule, the sitting hens are located 
loi^) obi»™. pmiiion ôïp."hm or"d.bv'“ür”i'r!y worlcma'v ** V* worlt ’ general farm in corners where the greatest quiet is

• sLS-wwm 1 r‘T -fwsn: 
“SrSSSs.'Ss «arsrar„" à^Smiîararsï! sfi^Éssæs- Mrtray;
Hsssg&j-uaz Xît,?5jrï.
SrsScJ* '5~“£".S S2“l;s““''” w“'"1ïSàsssa «rrssîystos ......... *

t”“ «« for cal»es in addition to
— ___________ housework. I, middle-aged. No. When the young bird i, hatched it

Help Wanted. ttoned” tohethen°advmto2^nt" “if £gg ffi0” "hioh'it was'prodtced!

«sa immm
$"44Wa00yea;n,„bdU,ghiveI0aUrd.oSa°Z ^ Institutes.--------- of th^tc 'V 7^' ™

=s-«r...pSESSPH =*w£Ht!rC
s-"p£iSi5S Ssitxxzsd 

. SgfegggBSBS tfSlrWÜïïSRTi
5Jfc"».“«“I".on«cco.ôîorSo,hbit?', «*cï;,™. 'hat the food should be composed of 
iffisShtai' ,mattlr re8embhng in character an e«

SssaÆîa 3~2
i-ÆSa_ S'KîTtSSSiSrs

Good, reliable, married man wanted Poultry Raising in Belgium. 10 mlroduce- for 'he formate feed stock and look after , firm _ «^d-t,™.... g “ Zeoufm'efound °J Shos'
House, garden, cow house and hen- T*>e choice of eggs for setting pur- if fh, “f Î ad 10 *ram and flour. 
house provided. Will engage for any P»ses is considered a matterof greatim- given fn attaintîfThî'f" |°U,d, ■be 
term over six months. School and portance,and the freshest obtainableare dieestim a rfhfhl ' lhtfacil"P °J "« 
churches on front of farm. Must be aimost invariably used. The best brefd for ;1frai“.b!ln* 8ub.8"‘uledthere- 
temperate. No. 584. b ers seldom take eggs older than eight fLf h „btR,n ,0 8ather

days for raising the best quality Care is used ® Th fl°Ur. " 8«uer.ll,

“k“ X. bSaKfmX“i.*S

farm help exchange.

RAISING AND FEEDING.

Young man wanted, for eight or 
nine months in the year. $16 a month 
to commence, with increase to satis
factory man. No. 587.

Boy or man wanted to deliver milk ; 
steady work and a good home. Wages 
not so much an object as honest set- 
vice. Must be steady and industrious. 
No. 583. b

Good, young, unmarried man wanted
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cooked. Cooked potatoes are also cut is between the glazing and the ripe 
often given as a change of diet. It is stage. Between the time when the 
customary to vary the grain diet as kernels begin to glaze and lull ripeness, 
much as possible and to frequently there is said to be gain of over one- 
administer it mixed. The food ordin- eighth of dry matter, one-sixth of 
arily employed is made up as follows : starch and sugar, and one-fifth of fat. 
Hard-boiled eggs and wheat flour are For a number of years we have allowed 
mixed in milk, a little water being add- our corn to be well on towards the 
ed. To this piste is added a small ripening stage, and our silage has been 
onion finely cut ip, together with let- excellent.
luce when green food is scatce. The Experience proves unmistakably that 
mixture is ordinarily quite stiff, as too where coin is grown properly and 
moist food is considered harmful for brought to a proper stage of maturity, 
the young brood. there is no plant so valuable for the

After the first few days a small quan- bulky portion of a food ration for
tity of whole grain is mixed into the cattle as silage. We find so far the
paste ; but if rapid development is de- best mode of cutting the corn is with
sired, the simple paste should be con- a hoe made for the purpose of cutting
tinued alone. corn. We can cut so much lower t.iit

Great care is taken to keep the we believe the extra amount of feed
young brood in a dry, warm locality, from an acre will pay for the cutting,
which precaution, together with the as I believe the bottom of the stalk is
proper food, prevents inflammation of the most valuable part. Then we cut
the intestines and like troubles. As a with a large Smolley silage self-feeding
rule, the birds are confined on wet cutter, and cut in lengths about three-
days and allowed to run about as much fourths of an inch, as the shorter the
as possible only in fine, sunny weather, stalks are cut the closer they pack in
In winter a more generous diet is given the silo, 
to enable them to withstand the cold.
The daily ration of grain for the fowls be well tramped, and the butts of the
is from 2% to 3 ounces. stalks, the ears and the leaves and top

Geo. F. Lincoln, of the stalks must all be well mixed in
U.S. Consul-General. the silo. If not well mixed, wherever

Antwerp, June 7, 1900. there is a quantity of leaves and tops
of the stalks without any of the ears 
and stalks, there will in all likelihood 
be mouldy spots, whereas if it is all 
well mixed and solidly tramped this 

One of the most interesting features will not occur. The only covering we
of our forthcoming report is the point- put on the top is to tramp thoroughly
ed discussion of topics which took and put 25 or 30 pails of water on the
place at our meetings last winter. As top of the silage the second day after
a sample of this the following extracts we finish filling, but we continue to
from our advance sheets will suffice to to tramp at least every second day for

say ten days, when we put on a second 
time 25 or 30 pails of water all over 
the silage. When we open to begin 
to feed, we find three or four inches 
on the top spoiled.

animals were fed and their voidings 
kept and analysed to see what amount 
of every 100 pounds of solids the food 
contained would be kept by the ani
mals. It was found that from silage 
they kept 69 pounds out of every 100 
pounds; from the shocks they kept 
only 62 pounds out of every 100 
pounds of solids.

8. At the New Jersey Experiment 
Station an experiment was conducted 
during the year 1897 to ascertain the 
cost and feeding value of the dry mat
ter of corn fodder and of silage, and 
the results showed that while the cost 
of harvesting, storing and preparing for 
food the dry matter contained in corn 
was greater per unit of dry mattei in 
the form of silage than in the form of 
dried fodder, yet the feeding value of 
the former was much greater than that 
of the latter, that is, the yield of milk 
from the same amount of dry matter 
in the form of silage was 12.8 per cent, 
greater, and the yield of butter fat 104 
per cent, greater than when fed in the 
form of dried fodder. It was aiso found 
that at one cent per pound for the 
milk produced by the animals, the 
value of the corn crop was $10 greater 
per acre when fed in the form of silage 
rather than in the form of dried fod
der.

In filling the silo the corn needs to

9. At an experiment made in Wis
consin as to the quality and flavor of 
butter made from cows fed silage and 
cows fed on other foods, the butter 
from the milk of cows fed silage took 
the largest score in point of flavor.

The time has come when the far
mers of the Province of Ontario must 
solve the question of cheap feeding 
both in summer and winter. Corn 
and the silo is in my opinion the 
solution of our food problem. There 
is a great amount of prejudice against 
silos, but that prejudice is now con
fined to those who have no experi
ence, and it is doomed to disappear as 
the number of silos increase. Since 
we have had them ourselves and fed 
ensilage, we have obtained better re
sults from our straw by putting it 
through the straw cutter and mixing it 
with the silage and a little meal, when 
the cattle eat both silage and straw 
clean, leaving nothing, and are doing 
well this winter.

Farmers Institute Report for
1900.

show what we mean.

Silos—Are They Beneficial?
By John McMillan, M.P., Seaforth, Ont.

The silo may be built in different 
forms, and of any material that will 
combine strength with durability, and 
as nearly air tight as it is possible to 
make it. Some are built round, some 
square, and some octagonal, or eight
sided. We have built two square silos 
twenty feet square inside, and thirty easily digested, 
feet high. They are built of gravel 2. I can have succulent food both 
and cement, and give us good satisfac- summer and winter, 
tion. They are built outside of the 
barn, but conveniently near enough cattle on the same number of acres, as 
for us to get the silage into a feed there is no waste, the silage being eat- 
room, where it is mixed with cut straw, en up clean, 
cut hay and grain, once each day, 
enough to last twenty-four hours.

In order to have good silage it is 
important that the corn be cut at the manured the corn crop seldom fails, 
proper stage of ripeness, because if cut 6. Experiments made at the Wis- 
too green the silage will be very sour, consin Experiment Station with emi-
and not as good food as when pro lage and fodder corn upon milk cows
perly ripened. Corn in the tasseling show that on one acre of each the si- 
stage is said to contain 91 per cent, lage gave 243 pounds more milk and
water ; in the silking stage, 88 per 12 pounds more butter, or 3 per cent,
cent.; in the milk stage, 85 per cent.; in favor of silage, 
in the glazing stage, 77 per cent ; 7. At the New York Experiment
when ripe, 72 per cent. I have come Station an experiment was made with 
to the conclusion that the best time to silage and corn cut and shocked. Two

WHY SII.AGE IS BETTER THAN FODDER 
CORN.

Now as to the benefits of silage over 
fodder corn

1. The silo renders the corn more

We have 120 steers this winter. 
They are fed each day about 30 
pounds of silage, 10 pounds of cut 
straw, and about two and one half 

nds of

3. I can keep a greater quantity of

meal. They average be
tween 1,200 and 1,300 pounds in 
weight and the cost of the food daily 
for each steer is about five and one- 
half cents. There is no other food 
of the same value that would 
give the same results. I feel confident 
that in ten years from now it will be 
the exception on farms in Ontario not 
to find a silo.

pou
4 Animals are more healthy on si

lage than on dry food.
5. If land is well drained and well

Q.—What is the cause of sour 
silage ?

A. John McMillan.—“Either the 
corn is cut too green or the silo is not 
perfectly air tight.”
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Q —Is dried fodder 
valuable a food as silage ? 

A.—No, cattle will
of pork, and one acre of oats 
510 pounds of pork.

corn not as
will give porous open subsoil we lose nearly all 

the manure by leaching before the 
third year.

Manure and How to Appiy It. plyQ,b7—1 ^ W°U'd T°u ap‘ 
Q -W-ld it not pay to take the By D- °- Anderson, Rugby. ,.A:~The bulk of it should be an-

ears off and have the corn ground and There was a time in the h- . , plled to the hoed cr°ps such as corn,
fed along with the stalks after putting farming in this country wh hls ory of potaloes, mangels or turnips. These 
the sta^s through the cutting box? had but little value ^hat was’Xn c.r°Ps would g=‘ Hie full benefit of it 

A—No. Experiments have been our land was new ’ The Zl hen hek summer alt=r it was made. A
made and it has been found that sil- soil unon whirh « k r c^ vrBm I'ght top dressing on a clover field nr

lxïr:,Xï s»;rs,r£!Fr“T S'
heavy clay land? rid of sp^ddy gener» fi°re 8.°‘ • A.-Y»' Coarse, strawy manure

^•£5™ p,”‘“ “» “
A.—It is better to plow in the fall ping the niant fond ^0^"™3 CrL0p" benefil exis,s all through the various

d,2,£;:.•“ " -h-. «5 i"d'K£ fz°,t :„,îïï;

, A,-'Ve have tried both and we not onfy maintalned^but05 Wmler on wind-swept hills des,’ the
think the best results are got from No farmer ran ht ° b ‘ mcreased- manure helps to hold the snow keen
planting in hills. what ne n? a 8UCCe8s'n0 ma,ter mg the wheat covered. Ton dmssZ

y .-Are cattle two years old or unless he manureslrls'l'and ' f°"0,S’ whelt best done after the first hard
ee years old most profitable to Thru M'2d?ofK„L, m £ost »°‘hat the ground will bear up

JIt *-«, 5KSJ5C,snrjü
m loose boxes. Ia^ ‘ deep'y ,nt° lhe ,ng by which the plants are drawn out

Q—What quantity of meal is suffi (,) work it with thrT lhe..su.rface i °fthe ground may be avoided. In top

4XWL* % rzsz. ss '™ - *

Never feed to beef cattle one kind of 
grain.

Q—How often should cattle be 
fed ?

, , not eat up
clean the butts of the strong stalks 
even when put through the cutting

or in

Q—Did you ever use commercial 
fertilizers and on what crops ?

in ,1. Tm6 A, No. I am of the opinion that

A.-We feed three timesdaily.
Q.-How about feeding the bacon from hauling in winter 1, th» ?k gardeners near some large manufac-, ariîà-“-“X

feeding the bacon hog” The'ge’neml side'in wimé’!?,OU P“‘ '* °" a hil1' Superphosphate Sod^ltificia^manmes

belief is that it will not pay to feed all A._D C AnrWc™ kt 0 . fre °* “ene^1 to the experimentalist
grain. The feeling with many is, and a rain » we had a,t wec7w<mld w»î bU' ?* ‘“T' "bo bas ‘° make ally-'
I Share that feeling, that mangold some of the best f,,hb, r , ‘"g from lhe 80,1 will find that the
wurtzelsareagoodandhealthyfood.lt out of the manure nlo th'e richèî SÏT* ’"V*81 nllnure!i are 'hose 
is a long way cheaper than feeding all level land below whtre it was n»» h“l he manufactures on his own farm- 
grain. The first Report of the Super- much needed I aim a ,so . Q- What is the best way of mak-
intendent of Farmer,'Institutes show, manure made in M^rrh 'a tha '"g and keeping manure?
on page aa that one pound of grain is on to the rolling hülv places in the'fielH H bCS‘, manure is made where
equal to eight pounds of roots, and it after grain seeffimz h,Prf„„l L" fi d dehomed cattle are being fatted in 
IS stated at Copenhagen, where man- only the levefpatfs of the field onlh® ^ !heds, and given plenty of bed- 
golds were fed raw, and even when snow P 01 the field on the ding, but where dairy cattle are kept, if
one.fourth of the daily feed was given Q.—Does it pay to out manure Ü 18 "°i draw" direct 10 'he field the

abArirsfr?o £p«regdrmr:,.r,7.„xd
the pork. Taking the average yield sons'. There i. no. m„cbVn‘m'**’ ^ed and the young cattle allowed ^ 
of mangolds, as given in the last report bare fallowing thoueh a hare -r“Tp 118olld- II *l11 not heat. Leave
of the Farm at Guelph, and the preferable to8à dirtefi.M L f 18 11 there untl1 " is time to apply it
average yield of peas, barley and oats Fn grass catch ^av force bus 1„m”8 h° ,be.land- A series of carefullP?on- 
—say it takes eight pounds of grain to summer fallow “ 1 ducted experiments at Ottawa has
make one pound of pork, and one to a fallow field we arFF rlF,* ,manu'e pr0,ed th»' » ton of raw, fresh, green 
pound of grain is equal to e.ght pounds getting our return, ( he ffimhï/iT mfaD“'e g,ves »> g°»d results as a ton 
of root,-one acre of mangold, will pence i, far better than the itow .hm’ F„ir°„ed maVurc: Manure loses one- 
give i,443 pounds of pork, one acre ing). If fall wheat is sown nn >h h*„f- 18 w~libt durlng the process of 
of pea. will give 375 pound, of pork, fallow it sometime' ', à pooFcroo SO? Thcre is t0° much lo„ in one acre of barley will give 6oo pound, i, the so,, i, of a sandy Lure IFi.h’t ^

A By D. C. Anderson.—I follow 
the practice of hauling the 
twice a week in winter
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Thh„r?,nwh°f,la™m0n‘a, and, lre Jlosl' î’eips in ,he field, «bout eight or ten in transportation, many of our best 
This is why there is a loss from draw- heaps to the load ? apples have in the oast been snoded
winleWhiaumo^mch fidd ■ A_Thi* melhod °f winter manur' before they reached the consumer.

O IIhow wn!,M h' I ,ng ,s open 10 some objections. If it The result is that it pays the shipper
to a potato crop d aPP V manUre “““ m a ”a™ sj,rinK lhe manure better to export ihe harder, firmerfbut 
toapota o croi) ? gets dry and ,s hard to spread. The less highly flavored apples, because

a. ec"on wh!Ie P°ta" cr"PS "'ll be spotty and very uneven they carry better. Improved methods 
Lr,h!L.r ? Sr0Wn °" some wherever a heap has been. The plants of packing, greater promptness in 
0 the best crops I have seen, the man will be too healthy and vigorous if the handling and better transportation ser 
ure used was coarse and strawy. It field has been in good condition, and vice, w"ll help to p Lee ,he Zle of 
was drawn from the barn just before the season is a growing one. The qualit^in its proper posiîion and as 
p anting and placed in small heaps in crop on the manured spots will lodge time goes on quality will no doubt
r&r,nSS , e field,,rng :nd ufl™ ,a"- the heads will not tell mom aud more Sn the m.rke?, of
ev ry third furrow A couple of stout fill up well, and the grain will be the world.
boys with six lined manure forks, after shrunken. q _\vhat th#» nrinrin»!
forkTh* haS heen dr,,PP'.d are ablc 10 -M'estions ai fkctinc. the orchard, teristics of a good selling apple ? 
fork the manure into the furrow on (,.-tVhat does it cost you per tree A—At the present time a good
top of the potatoes, when the next to spray an apple orchard ? selling apple requires to be laree (not

Q-HT,ou e^',U,nednsn:Vadd A‘ W‘ P«r,.-I find that overgrown), firm and hard, reddish to
V clave you ever tried spread the average cost per tree for each color, somewhat thick in the skin and

{,”* b-T,rereso»inge? * " Pl°W"’K ’pr,yin,*’ and '«vin8 lhc of free from worm-holes, spots and blem-
out b.lare sowing? pump, tank and hose, etc., out of the ishes. The Northern Spy, though

A. \es. rhe manure made 11 the question, is about 3c. per tree for thick in the skin, finds a quick sale for
dr«s°inB on°faMSwî eaUP dd ”■* '°P ’h°Se °f bearing age, say from la consumption both in Canada and the 
dressing on fall wheat land previous to years old and upwards, This is for Old Counlry on account of its sunerh
wk'ne’.kheiPr!iCcdmiR Cmj> he'ng pca$' thc 1>aris green and bordeaux mix- quality. When better wavs of hand 
When the land is plowed about four lures when used together. This is ling apples are inaugurated it 
inches deep, manure is worked into also for bearing trees that are young as doubt, as with the King8|iow will com 
the soil with cultivator and harrow, well as those that are large and old. mand the highest price in the British 
On thus preparing and manuring the Q.-What is the value of wood markets. The Oreening .. . good 
land, I seldom miss harvesting a fine ashes as a fertilizer for the orchard ? selling apple on accounted its manv 
crop of wheat, and always secure a A.—A bushel of unleached hard- good qualities and its well known remf 
good catch of grass both timothy and wood ashes is said to contain about talion. P
cover. If the bedding of our animals three pounds of potash and one pound Q.—Do you believe the Tananese 
were run through the straw cutter so of phosphoric acid, as well as a quan- plums have come to stay ? P 
that we could apply a top dressing of tity of lime, etc. As a fertilizer for P A.—I have a good deal of confi- 
six or eight loads per acre of short an orchard, I would say that a bushel deuce in the Japanese plums With 
manure on land that was to be sown would be worth about ,0 cents, me up to date the, are mme hardv 
wi barley or oats and seeded to [.cached ashes, having lost most of than some of our domestic plums is 
clover, there would not be so many their potash, would probably be worth for instance the Smith^ Orleans' 
failures to get the grass to catch. Ap about ,0 cents. Soft wood ashes- Lombard Reine Claude Yell™ 
p ymg manure on the siirface ^ hest that is the ashes of white and red oak, Egg and Imperial Gaee I con 
lr . ,kd5 °- Rra"VCr0|,5'.Th.e l,lam elm and ash-are worth about three side, ?he Abundance and Burbank 

food is then given where it 1» the most quarters as much as hardwood ashes. I the best two varieties with Ouon and
hêl iVV°UnrS plar' lrht roo,s use asl,es in sandy or gravelly loam or- Wckson sUndmg next The Sa.suma 
be ng near the surface, but, if the man- chards and not in clay, as the latter is and Chabot also offer well l am also 
ure is plowed in, much of it is buried naturally rich in potash, and I aim to inclined to think that they are lessüËsi mm. issrfeæ;: SSsc pss
SS|£a*S3 ÂâsàtSSslisi §g?fiP IPPs
== hsssss
soil I would sow peas, and plow them 
in for manure. This green crop would 
have a two fold beneficial effect on 
hard clay. The decayed vegetable 
matter would not only enrich the soil 
but keep it open and loose.

Q.—Is it not best to draw 
out in winter, and leave it in small

not

vp, c ,. , Should the orchard not have seen a
The Spy, too, would start bearing plow for years, it would probably be
sooner if handled in the same way. better to work well-rotted stable man-

Q.—-Does quality count much in an ure in with a disc, as soon as the land
apple for export ? is dry enough in the spring. Clover

A. Yes, provided the apple can be or peas ploughed in are a good sub-
p.aced in the hands of the consumer stitute for manure, as all make wood
without injury. Up to date, however, growth. When there is plenty of wood
it has been very difficult to do this, growth, wood ashes
Between careless packing and delays manure on light soils.

manure
are a valuable
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Farm Implement Department
Handy Contrivances on the their farm machinery ? The more de 

farm. tails given the better.
It is our desire to make this depart- We append an estimate of the value 

ment of the greatest possible benefit to of the farm machinery necessary on all 
Canadian farmers not only in giving up to-date farms in the Eastern States 
up-to-date information as to the latest as published in the above-named iour- 
aud most improved farm appliances, nal :
ance«U°tKU.SeffUl and,,handy, con,riv- seems to me an up-to-date far-
f” 's °“ the.f,r™- Verv Often some mer needs a good manure spreader
farmer has, handy contrivance of hi, Two men and a pair of hors» have Si ora
wou!d'T"grenatly“nappre>ciea,ëd uîe ^n’o^d Z V '°,dS °' man' 1 do not see ho" * VOung'man on ,

e“‘r We wlif ,hereto n°be°^ T" “"did°" "“""plants much "l». thTn iîteFF° „2nded i„e does hiS ”°rk "dl -d

o7hdanSdv Prnnnt " d'lgram °[ any ncw order t0 do the best work, and to do ---------- '*
farm lLddhbnToeLUHd °D, 6 il at just the nght time. We also need A Fine Exhibit.
.fa penc?, d.a rl Uut 'ïlZtï™ "T kWeaho" bal°” a Partial view of the

'■ .... .. - - -'” SX'.SSXrKTA rMScYSMSM

Spring tooth harrow. 17 
Wheel
Smoothing "
Separator............
Churn................
Butter worker ...
Small tools.............. 2c
Sugar “

25

•5
*5

223

HFil^
SBelFHP™ ‘

V
Exhibit of the Canadian Dairy Supply Co., of Montreal, at the Toronto Industrial, 190a 

produced in these columns. Kindly 
let us hear from you. plows ; oftentimes one will break, and 1900. This Company, whose head 

p owing has to be delayed, so that a office is in M, ntreal, with branch at 
time W‘ °fneedPaV°r * shor‘ Wi?niPeK. has done much towards
wheel harrow d ! ïarroW\ A maklng known to the farmers and
wheel harrow does the best work on creamery men of Canada the many 
newly-turned grass land, as it does not goc I qualities of the Alpha lie 1 ava^ 
turn up so much turf ; a spring-tooth Cream Separators, 
will do the best work in old ground. These machines are so well known 
?U.,™V 1 need » separator and among dairymen of other countries as
M™,S?r? 1,1,0 SUglr ,00ls- we" as in Canada that a length, intro 
M, outfit of machinery is : duction here is y

Manure spreader .. $125 
Corn harvester ... t2r 
Wagon
Mowing machine .. 40
Rake........ .
Tedder ....
Corn planter 
Weeder ....
Cultivator ..
Plows ........

Value of Machinery Necessary 
on the Farm.

Quite an interesting discussion has 
taken place recently in the New Eng
land Farmer as to the value of the 
farm machinery necessary for use on 
the average New England farm. Esti
mates vary a great deal, and range all 
the way from $250 to $1,000. We 
would be glad to hear from Canadian 
farmers as to the value of the farm im
plements necessary to operate their 
farms in the most economical and up- 
to date fashion. Can we not, by the 
time the next issue of this department 
appears, have replies from a large 
number of farmers, giving the value of

unnecessary, 
proof that the Alpha De Laval Cream 
Separators are still enjoying the pres
tige of being the best, we see that they 
have received the Grand Prize (the 
highest honor) at the Paris Exposition 
over a large number of 
hibited.

The separators on exhibition at To
ronto ranged in numbers from the 
small dairy size of 350 lbs. per hour to

As a

80

33 separators ex-

5
to
28

i
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:/___
;f 71 r „
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“T“ivesao,r •».* ——

srsasstsss»; lzs ^stsssl — »™ t «t- s».ors are better than ever before, and ,/ came, a crank 1- or In o,he! LT’ 'Vh° 'T*'/’ P°,,,ion on the 
shows that the company is leaving no power transmission device. The shaft to ! ,.„Th,e “lUld ex'racted during
stone unturned to insure easy running, carrying the roller d CFic ,t L, °l,er,llon n«ws off through the
durability and close skimming to their ___ g’ 4 ds ce”‘ ra opening in the table and
machines, a reputation they have en
joyed for many years.

A part of the exhibit at the Indus
trial was made up of the Victor Com
bined Chum and Butter worker. This 
machine churns cream, washes and 
works the butter in half the 
usually takes by the old method, and 
delivers the butter in better condition.
A very interesting part of the exhibit 
was the Ideal Skim-milk Weigher.
This is used in creameries and cheese 
factories, and is so constructed 
compel all who handle the skim milk 
and whey to be honest. This useful 
weigher overcomes a very disagreeable 
trouble at creameries and cheese fac
tories, that of giving to each patron 
the exact amount of skim milk and 
whey he is entitled to. An investment 
in one of these weighers is money well 
spent by any butter or cheese factory.

Butter Working Apparatus. ^..‘dUmer which' “ “• a"R'e lhrough th<= hollow shaft c, or through 
Two French inventors, MM. Albert lam the iniproved constmcbon'^n' anV clher su«»b!e passages. In order 

and Auguste Simon, of Cherbourg, have deed, this arrangemem s “he means ° prCVent Portions of the material 
patented a mixing apparatus for butter, of attaining the* main nnim f.°m ,De'ng camed away with the liq
The invention consists in the eon- object of the machine P»h lh . m U'd| thC OU,,ct ,s P™ided with a 
struct,on and peculiar arrangement of make the work completely automatic ros^

the rntxing runner with relation to the so that the butter brought unde ^ 
bed plate, and in the construction and roller by the rotation of the ■
of wh'ich'the“d °lhH P*H*'-b7 n,eans completely pulverized and forced hack A Ncw Potato Sorter,
of which the desired end is attained, in a direction different from to .
Fig. i is a side elevation of the appar lion of the table so that toe *' ,, Tne ne* P0,a,° sort« '$ a radical
atus, Fig. 2 a front elevation, Fig. , a again brought under the '* d?Parture from ordinary methods. As
partial longitudinal section, Fig. ., a other positmn ,l 7 an' *' lc scen ,n lhe illustration, an ele-plan view, Fig. 5 a detail view of the is passed Imder the roller at"!? ff"'1'! vator ",th long-distance travel is used, 
gearing, Fig. f, a defiled sectional velocities in accordance Lnhd ffcrent which enables very rapid sorting, com 
view of the runner, Fig. ; a longitu tion on the table lot"™ th ts poS1' bmed wllh excellent work. Another 
dinal section and a traverse section of axis of the latter ' Thi'r'h??! ,t0 lhe excellent feature is gained in the con- 
the controller and guide of the runner, feature of the roller runJ, ,/, ’1'0 ?lructl°o bV having the upper down- -wSMssrsa; aezLx-ss»

work is under the control of the oper
ator and any potatoes which are decay
ed or ill-shaped may he removed while 
the work is progressing ; there is no 
bruising or injuring the potatoes in the 
least. I he machine makes a sorting, 
or separation, into three sizes, the 
marketable or large potatoes ; tne sec
ond sorting, or seed ; and the small 
or feed size. The potatoes in each 
size are sifted thoroughly from the dirt.
The capacity of this machine is very 
great, being upwards of 2,000 bushels 
per day.

time it

• a: -pias to

■mm

A New Potato .Sorter.

Jbr y3F - ;
•

m
^ ISa--- ->• JL &

EtEHEtE-S6 SsEeS»
same. The apparatus is composed of slightly convex-shaped The function eXt",c1' or wl." he sl|H be found, a 
the frame a, supporting the circular of the extension ,-h; to raise lhe filer cur'°“s occasional specimen of a de
bed plate A the hub i'll of which is of butter when it is brought before^it hm n^ ge"US? The Inventors have 
mounted on the vertical hollow shaft which is effected automatical!, t ,u lry,ng 10 rellre h™ to the bench
ne, <emôuamedP,on,.,h,h.™iTjr,: SJS 7
nailed,nthe T-shaped bearingr,in the and ,he table, this riiirngViioV^ «ieHn^ttougCThommlcïied0^^

.vtW,:



for farmers and stockmen
pickers, pea and bean harvesters,™™ as i*!fc removed'and s' fl '“jh*1 Y Am0DK the more freakish devices of 

• pickers, potato diggers and every Mrchmfirs Lad * I"" Î' gurgle' recent Publicit5' '• ‘he violin organ ofsort of a seed and vegetable planter field An n ,nvade'he educltl0n«l Nels E. Nelson, of Nebraska A
None of them want to borrow the teach polmcal dim msTnhe^^h'0 ‘Y8 takes the Place of P'Pes
buggy on Sunday or demand pie. SurfaceP and a enmnhn’.d the,e>rth s and‘s vibrated by an endless belt.

One of the interesting features of the representing momS^ contraction The player applies the " rosum " to 

list of weekly inventions, is the fre- and seas Vïused toSlr,^ IT' "T me bel‘1.“d the bow works endlessly, 
quent promulgation of some entirely The device comes to nii.r! °RrdPiey' Jhe 0,dlnar>' fiddle bow goes up and 
new article of manufacture. William pupil can construct l ri 'f ,"d the d°”n' glvlnK the listener needed rest 
A. Hall of Vermont has brought out himseU andtocor, o SU“ "h,‘ithe fiddler reverses himself. But
such a substance. It is solid casein- provcm’entsd where rh d * ? thls bow’ llke ‘he brook, goes on for-

in other words a solidified cheese. It is Creator seems to be fault,"g?t t ‘ ? eVCr- ,Th= vlolin or«an >s certainly a 
msolublc in water, is made into plates forth in patent No. 6d6 Jk II 1 neW, ld^' but we ,ma8ine that its ad-and blocks, will withstand considerable Patent No 646 607 shows a h îu?* n0,t cause al1 ‘he violinists to 
heat, and the presumption is that it with a miirLerui» bugF ha?g UP lh= fidd‘e and the bow."
will find many uses analagous to cellu- levers and braces that n .t?**', wbee s' , Tbe old problem of the big hole for 
lotd, vegetable ivory, etc ,t first likl, 'k . ?k 11 aPPear lhe big cat and the little hole for the

Patent No. 628,028 is a snore stop- It ,s a 'HorseCon Voiler'“‘wh'ii “'"Vm in the barn door comes up 
per. It is described as an elastic pad to does to the horse i. l L, "fh ™ a different guise on the farm, when 
cover the mouth and prevent mouth the claims bm it I u m far m the dro'rer "ants 10 separate his stock 
breathing. No well-regulated SJ i^ng fTom ^ ng a’cT n? ^,‘‘7" 7“ d,Sa”0C,ale lbe PW from the
should be without a complete outfit of helping the animal over a e h„,,d , !heCP a"dLcows' Tbe cattle gate of
these useful devices. Sleeping car
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I. Bibby A Sons’ Cream Equivalent Display at Toronto Industrial,

KIÏÏKtlîlS Er-aLT E™eSPCo "TS 7 'T'y >igligh'-" b- can be 
vibrant midnight snore spreads i‘s delphta is acouirino a 7,1 ’ Ph ;djusled t0 Possess both these attri-
sleep destroying devastation through telephone patents YitlUmnreYd bl!les-. ,A,'thÇ bottom is a rolling bar-
the tortured air, one of these snore in the operating of (Irhin»« 1 f "ft long'tudinal divisions, some- 
stoppers, kindly but firmly applied by who they are fhe oublisher, nfJrh b'"8 'ke a tread mill. Adjusted for 
a committee of the sleeper sufferers are no infnrm.H ? . lhe lhe, p,gs- thls is s« low, and as the
will fill a long-felt want. issT of the 77?, .7 U‘ ‘Y? porke,r tries 10 climb over, the con-

Another sound that one would like issued to them assignees of !hJ S 4°"^ tummg of the wheel tends to 
to muffle is the gurgling of a jug. Its ventor. gneeS of lhe ln" d'scourage protracted effort, and he
soft but penetratingcadences can never Another invention which g'ves 11 UP- but, at the same time,
be mistaken for anything else and they important is the vacuum tube bmn°of fh**’’ -?,nd catlle can K° over it, and in 
tell a tale one would wish to have un- Daniel M Moore of a,mp of tbe ‘Um’ration accompanying the 
spoken. When the thresherman gels The carbon or nlàtinnm Jeraey- patent, a calf is shown vaulting gaily 
behind the stack and seeks a little discarded and a p n“m filaraenl 'j across, while a discouraged little pig is 
surreptitious solace from the secret jug subsUnce substituted11^1 turn,ng ,he ‘rod-mill with frenzied 
the gurgle goes, tattling, and blazons îK?oî«î2?^Thl?2irïî.l" “T87'
bis secret to the world. This device is long sought heatless lam,, -h,b h® ■ ^ very neaf expansible puHey wheel 
covered by patent N0.649.3y4 and con- whole efec'tric P’ hj a •' 'Alhe mvent,on of Robert Temple, of
sist. of a tubular passage running from givmg ligh whdeTne 777 I,Cn,er kl ThiV dpv'ce is simple and 
the outside of the vessel and through heat If that end ran h , d À" pracl,cable- and Provides a pulley with 
the handle and terminating m an a,r welall hive a cheap fflumLn7whmh 7 T" ^ !'and ca^lng ^rface 
vent near tbe mouth. It supplies air can be used everywhere di.met^wdi ° ar8“ °r *raaller

r
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Riven b, the medttoicTl'woMrt^he fcrmmg'cIms * sc2e" <*"»«, » scratch awl, two

crett'W.ss zsrsw“-«*■*-£issued patent, for new devices, spa* affords the, are 6 ,m?ke,‘, , ,f-o .hese »= add , clamp end a
lers, exploders, carburetters and new unwilling to nay fair re ^ J°h"r ' ^ drllls 2nd files of various ,ize*,
designs for cylinders and explosion labor performed Wh”t thL h T " h“rd,ly a break th“ not
chambers. affnrHe e°' ,, hal lhe maraet be temporarily repaired without call-

It is very probable that all the pres good graceV ai^at other^induM *1 i"8, lhe h,dp °.f * mechanic. With
ent objections to this motive power, class and are oeneraii *îr n<^ust”a* too,s t0 w?fk with, gates may be made
within its limits, will be removed, and every man his due Thresher*. '°Ah ' du"nK raiD>' days, buildings put up
that the study and investigation going vicinity are an honor.hi a ,f thl* a.nd olher odd jobs accomplished at 
on will evolve the best forms of com and are a mine at the rem d” ° meD' t,meS when n0 olher "<”k call, for at-
«ructions and best methods of opera- ing evds Zt fheh f.r dy of ex,s1' ,ent|on.
tion.—Threchcrmans Review. P L«dly k censured for l^r°D!l u W,th » of ‘°°'« "°* with the

_____ ..._____ suspicious »d,h • 00klng ",th b°ys "ill become skilful in handling
" suspicious eye at their union in the them and develop whatever mechani-

T° Prevent Sow Overlaying, fîh co„,PSon ouXt.oShU"'°h k gcn,ua ,hey ^ P0SSe5S 2nd be
Now is the time to arrange the parties into closer relationship and Ure^Y'rr ° WVe pennles and dlmes

quarters for the brood sow. Many our columns are open lor the same in ‘tV™ lf*'
farmers have losses of young pigs often both sides, provided it does„? V I here n no way that $ro can be
by the sow overlaying her young in come person^ or long drawn „ „ =P="tto better advantage than in the 
the brood house. This difficulty can Dayton, /°rZT P“^hase 6f * of tools for use at

jj The Farmer s Tool Chest.
The farmer who does not have a “ Yes, he is one of our first citizens.” 

tool chest fitted out with a good sup- " He doesn’t look it. I should 
ply of the tools most used is at a great j“dge from his appearance that he is a 
disadvantage. Many times a break very ordinary person.” 
may be repaired if the tools are at . “ He is, so far as that’s concerned, 
nand that would have required a trip but his name is Abner Aarons, and 
to town, the loss of the time and the il’s mighty seldom that anybody comes 

/ paying for the repairing, all of which before him in the directory.’’—dime» 
might have been saved. It is not ne- 71 mes f/eraid. 
cessary for a farmer to have an elabor
ate kit of tools for his purpose, but 
those bought should be good ones.

be overcome by the following scheme : They'^nnol" b°e" depended'™ ‘°°nd
renVi^nf h'nch P!fnk around the in" ne,er keeP sharp very long at a time Grandfather—What for, sonny ? 
o7see ^,0rfi0'nC^fr0m Tk01: sh^'d be kept *.he,e The, bammJ <edging ofD'-SorJebody 

h Jh! a 8 = of hous= i can be found when wanted. A good mi8ht take ’em for hares (hairs).
B, side; A, ax8 plank ; E, a small many times it is a little trouble to „
inchï,SUTPgrt’ ipul m about cvery 12 place a tool that has been used but Reuben—Can you tell m- something
-h,,h ,K 'eaves a space under ‘he time lost in putting d in h, Dl,c ‘ tobuy ‘hat is sure to go up? 8
the sow era°UD8 ,P'8S ?" Crawl' a^ will beregained in being able to find Stoxanbonds-Yep. Thermometers, 
the sow can not overlay them, the it without stopping to remember where American.
2x8 plank projecting out and not per- it was left, the ncxt rim. i,
muting her to lay up against the walls needed. 1 was Johnny—Paw, when a man expresses
or side of the house.____  The farmed, tool chest should con- charge Tit ^ C°"'Ct expre”
The Thresher vs the Farmer. saw' -«WCi «t”of BaiZ^ÀZül " * "Wyer-

X A

jiv

C. -b -1-. +1—ra

Sammy (to bald-headed grandfather) 
- Say, grandpa, why don’t you have 
“me rabbits painted on the top of your

6

In another column will be found a 
letter from the pen of S. !.. Nelson, 
giving his views upon the threshing 
question. As we stated to Mr. Nel
son, our columns are open to all par 
ties for a fair discussion of the subject, 
provided that we might eliminate all 
offensive features. We will state in 
candor that while we believe that the 
threshers have some grievances upon 
their side, our personal sympathies are 
with the farmer, whose number, en
vironments, and scattered condition 
do not easily admit of universal organ- 
iration. If they could al' be brought 
into one combination, they would form 
the mightiest trust on earth. But 
theirs has been a life of isolation rather 
than aggregation, and in the present 
age we can hardly blame them for 
looking with disfavor upon class organ
izations. We btlieve that there has 
been much foolish competition

:

among
A Valuable Garden Tool

V
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The Farm Home
utumn in the Country. through the winter looking as taffeta and to cloths of various sorts •

sE££E£L, r-Ç"!,,;.:';;: kSæw
ÏÏiïZ™'}0 bottom ! T’oTamonvStth0r pUrp0Se' aad "ned with ihde sahn. fhe jackel
Who said fall was melancholy ? Loo,k am°n,8 the cherry trees for is designed for wear over light-colored
SUr that ",me ‘° be re,al joll>'! fongth^nd Jhifk**" grU,bS ab°ï‘ lhe waists»which are so preserved from soib

??;srsKKriiæïts xsssr- 
ar»-” «* * - i aSîrvr
Sparkling eyes and rosy features ! construct its house of silk. When the extend well to the back and give the
Joyous, blessed, happy creatures ; threads were close enough to hide the desired tapering effect The^ack is
EeesVnd? “nd PhUmpkin slices i working witlfa v" be heard sli8htly pointed^ the neck and round.
Eggs and butter bring good prices ! «° , k ,ha !,Vlle clicking sound, up to form a point at the waist an
Grai nes full and runnin' over ; •*“? pr'ng '' "'ll emerge a beautiful effect which greatly adds to the styfe

,7"'

My, oh, my ! But don't we pity infinitely grand ways, when we come tailor one of machine stitching which 
Poor folks vin'in the city ! voir mir^d T Them°reyou - carried in evenly spacedi ro£ .0 the

From the Punxsutawney Spirit. „ y0Vr m'?,d dwe11 w'th nature the depth indicated in the pattern
Mdwmn'^ nft0t Se!T ‘v? carcs To cut this Eton for a lady of 

Alicf'hom mru medium size three yards of material
Alice Hollingworih. twenty-one inches wide, two and one-

half yards thirty-two inches wide or 
one and one-quarter yards fifty inches 
wide, will be required.

The pattern, No. 3598, is cut in 
The comfort and convenience of the s’zes f°r a 32» 34» 36, 38 and 40 inch 

collarless Eton jacket have become too busl measure, 
well established to require urging.

,

Autumn Rambles.
“Now the soft hour of walking 

comes, for him who, lonely, loves to 
seek the distant hills, and there con
verse with nature ; there to harmonize 
his heart and in pathetic song to 
breathe around the harmony to 
others." '

Thomson.

Beatrice, Ont.

Hints by May Man ton.

The price of above pattern

Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, giving sise wanted.

The rush of summer work od the 
farm is over now and though there is 
still much to be done, we feel that we 
are entitled to a little relaxation. 
Many take a trip to the Toronto Ex
hibition and the complete change of 
sights and sounds is the very best 
thing for them, to say nothing of the 
education that such a fair affords to 
the obseivant.

But the majority must remain at 
home and take such pleasures as will 
come their way.

Let me suggest, oh weary farmer's 
Wife, a walk through the fields and 
woods these glorious September days 
when the splendor of the autumn 
leaves puts to shame the best that art 
can offer. Let your eyes wander away 
to the distant hills where the light is 
softened now by a purple haze. Take 
time to listen to the singing of the 
happy httle birds and the busy hum 
and chirp of the insects. Take 
of how nature has prepared for 
year s leaves and blossoms 
shrubs and trees.

Gather

Seasonable Dishes for Sep
tember.

Custard Pit.—Use an earthen or 
granite pie-plate, about an inch and a 
half deep. Cover with crust rolled 
out half an inch larger than the plate. 
Turn in the edge and pinch it into a 
fluted rim. Allow for each pie three 
eggs, three cups of milk, half a cup of 
sugar, and half a teaspoonful of salt. 
Heat the milk, beat the yolks until 
very light and thick, add the sugar and 
salt, and a little grated nutmeg if you 
like it. Then add the hot milk and 
the whites of the eggs beaten slightly. 
Brush the under crust with a little 
of the white of egg, then turn in the 
mixture and bake slowly until it is 
firm Test it with a knife ; if done, 
the blade will be clean instead of 
milky.

Tongue.—Tongues are used fresh,
some autumn leaves and X, corned, or smoked. Wash them thor-

press them to decorate your house 3598 L,dlc=' Coii.ri.ss Eton oughly, and bend the tip around to
when Christmas comes. Press some Jick.t. agto40 inches, ,he root, and tie or skewer it into
ferns also, or if you prefer them fresh Alreadv cool m„h.„ , îhape' Smoked tongues should be
put them in a box, layer for layer,with demand for I,'.hi * crealed a freshened in cold water, changing the
damp soil ; cover ti/htly and puMn hrfor. mlj ' ,r,p‘ and! wa,« ‘«ice, if necessary, just as it
the cellar where they will be cool but be a thing of the nan^Th.*1^,’"1 ?on,e* t0 th' scalding point ; but 

no, freeze. You can take them on, stylishgïment iCraJÏESdS WlfogTSÆES»£

0V
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slowly the water merély bubbling at 
one sideol the kettle. Simmer until 
tender, then peel off the skin, trim off 
the extra fat, and if to be served cold, 
tie the tip to the root again, until ready 
to serve. Then cut it in thin slices 
and arrange them neatly, one over
lapping another. If to be eaten hot, 
the tongue may be served with a white 
sauce, made by cooking one teaspoon- 
,ul °[ flour* half a tea-spoonful of salt, 
and half a salt-spoonful of pepper, in 
one tablespoonful of hot butter, add
ing, gradually, one cup of hot milk,

bZTnTTÏI-as",hickcns-quart 'of Wlfng^o^r^nVh.Tf -

cup of pearl tapioca. Set it over the 
fire and cook rapidly a few minutes, 
stirring occasionally, then let it cook 
over boiling water until the tapioca is 
transparent. Add half 
of salt.

The Farming World SHEEP RUHlHNti THEMSELVES.

A. H., Stromness, Ont., writes :
“ I have some sheep that rub them

selves until they are raw and sore 
„ _ lcross lhe back, just above the tail,

■' JwiwwS and when killed the meat is bruised 
and full of matter under where they 
rubbed. They are fat and seem to 
be in good health. I blamed f,tes

’■^ti.'iSLlrS.KSSe-llt thed same.0" f'f an", one cïn gi've ."eau»

(”ST ,n ,he Po,tel Union add fif,y or remedy in the Farming World it 
will be thankfully received.” 

must constant rubbing and irritation
week of the skin would indicate sheep scab,

^-flMsaueesn;
=”.«-? ^•ysereütitsi'S the. ,h«p- sh==p *«b „, COn.
gg-S wheo this change is noi m*de promptly tagious disease and should be stamped 

Diecentinuence»-v h .u . out at once. Where the disease exists
r a teaspoonful or» re*der*no inbscri’be'r’*copy^T*'* iLeemm; or where there is a suspicion of the

apples cutSn ha’ll?,” th,n skl°Dcd U ÏÎJü.1* iSRSSrlSb.'Si? “ ,bl‘ d,5™e existing the Government steps 
wirh.Lk II h 7 ' arrar-8e them M#w |e * J in and stamps it out by proper treat-
earthen d^h°WAndekUP m a r°Und' ment, separation of the affected ani-
earthen dish ; fill the cavities with ^ »„0,r^erof THeJ,Ae,,,NC Wo”LU- ma,s- Lest there be a dancer of sheen
iooTover\hem°and 1’0ur.1lhe lap' «■'"°» .“ijSto scab existing it would be well to have
nnLi ,L thT d iake ln a bot oven some competent veterinary surgeon

~ «.ml.. Ihe .been
and cream.—American Kitchtn Uaga- C°”“***

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Ü5Ell‘.Dv*cu„l ;

krioN Lire Building 
Toionto

BREAKING AN AGREEMENT.
J. E. D, Enfield, Ont., writes :
“ I hire a man for one year He

tfrillFQTinMcStfS*) slarts,wAork in January, ,900. On the 
k 'UlOI ist of August, 1900, he leaves

Use the round smooth tomato. Pu, ANSWERSgjj ^^“bylh'e d/yTmh” ^SÜ.

some in a pan, cover with boiling water getting, of course, day wages,
to loosen the skins, let them stand a kitchen drainage. “ Have the farmers of this country
' then peek Have your . to • grin and bear ' that kind of thing,
“. "i 10 prevent them cracking, E. B„ Kleinburg, Ont., writes : Are or has the man left himself open to

and nil them with the whole tomatoes, ,llesi however well laid, sufficient to punishment, and what is the course for
packing them in as closely as you can. carry the water from the kitchen sink? the farmer to take ? When he hired 
U hen they are too large to go in whole, " nol« wh»ch are better, iron or lead with me the agreement was written and 
they must be cut in two or four pieces, P'Pes ? Please state the best methods signed.”
according to size. When your cans for taking the pipe through the cellar This is certainly a clear case of not 
“/'Ll P.°ur 10 boiling water very wall: How far should the drainage be living up to an agreement, and if the 
Slowly until It runs over and all the carr'ed from Ihe house ? What is best employer has lived up to his part of it
bubbles have come out. Then put on at lhe °u»et to prevent choking with and there is nothing in the above to
your rubbers—don’t use a second hand ”ct mud and also to keep free from indicate that he has not, there is good
one, scew covers on tight und set the fro*‘f ground for action for damages. Take
cans in 11 p,il or tub, uccordiog to the Please explain the principles of action, if necessary, by laying informa- 
number you have, that has enough simple kitchen drainage, as so few lion before a Justice of the Peace. A 
boiling water in it to completely cover coun<ry folk seem to think any care is person who would break an agreement 
the cans Cover the tub with a heavy necessary. in this fashl0n s|)ould be maJe a[) n_
rug and let them remain until cold. , ... „ , ample of.When you take them out, screw the -An™''r*d h Wm. Kenme, sr, latt v
covers again and they are finished. fura”CM™*0ntano A*ricul-

In teply to E B, would state that Prof. John Craig, until three years 
proper drainage from the kitchen sink a*° horticulturist to the Dominion Ex 

p » a most important matter and for Perl'menta! Farms, has lately received
-I Peaches and lay m cold sanitary reasons should receive careful an lmPortant appointment at Cornell

water until all are done to keep them consideration. University. After leaving Ottawa
!?8 dra,k Prepare vinegar Many wells in the country are so Prof- Craig went 10 Cornell to com-

twn n,tro ,= ,.r° • 0ne p0Und ol sugar 10 CODtaminated with the filth from the P,ele hia course for lhe degree of Bach-
Whole rinn, f ,lnellr'i T” mcloths k“chen that the water is not fit for use. elor of Agriculture, after which he was
Wfiole cinnamon, whole cloves, (only a The proper material for the con- aPP0,nled horticulturist to the Iowa 
tMsnonnfn! L°.Vhe 'atter-sa>' one «ruction of a drain is four-inch sewer Experimental Station which position
andP^hon, K lhe ab0Ve amount') pipe with a trap ten or fifteen feet out- he fi,,ed until hi* aPpointment to
rlnnamon r u”?' worlh of s,ick “de of the house to prevent sewer gas Cornell a week, ago. 
cinnamon. Cook the peaches in this returning from the tank The taBnk him e,erV success.

“n *ick a broom in should be not les, than 2== feet from
the hJr.à’'’ hCn remove’ and pour the house and may be constructed of
the heated vinegar over them, for four lumber or stone with a cover The
and s’eaî60 PU' ‘hem M”0n jars drai“f"»»‘ be sufficiently deep to

w,Canning Tomatoes Whole.
m

'

Another Canadian Honored.

Pickled Peaches

We wish

Visitor—And who are you, my little 
man ?

Cuthhert (with conscious pride)— 
I’m the baby's brother.—Answers.

pre-
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Valuable to Stockmen. worth of meat and $225,000,000 worth 
of grain products. The United States 
furnished 65 per cent, of the supply. 
Of the 600,000 live cattle imported by 
England in 1889, the United States 
furnished 380,000 head, for which we 
rtceivtd $35,000,000."

BXTR
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS front Scotch importation. 

Pedigreed. Veiy cheap. Write for particu ars.
MRS. PHILIP HART. Belleville. Ont.

I

The third annual rep>rt of the Na
tional Live Stock Association, which 
has just been issued from the Associa
tion headquarters at Denver, is a most 
valuable work for stockmen. It 
tains an account of the business of the 
National Association for the year, the 
proceedings at the Fort Worth 
vention in January in full and a vast 
amount of statistical and general in
formation in relation to the live stock 
industry. These annual publications 
of the National Live Stock Associa 
tion are becoming an important ad
junct to every stockman’s library. 
This year the book contains 
unusually interesting articles by prom
inent stockmen, among them one from 
Philip D. Armour, the big packer ; a 
most interesting treatise on our foreign 
meat trade from Col. John F. Hobbs 
of the National Prai'isioner ; a dis
cussion of the railroad problem as it 
relates to live stock, by Mr. T. W. 
Tomlinson, of Chicago, and over 500 
pages of equally interesting matter. A 
large part of the book is taken up with 
the discussion of the land leasing 
problem, being a record of the debate 
on the question at Fort Worth. This 
portion of 1 
teresting to 
and there are points that will also 
open the eyes of the Eastern stock- 
men.

Machines
For Cutting Green Bones, 
Gristle and Vegetables foi 
Poultry Food$20 ^n,.°ï„ Save Money

^Budget the beat machine et low- 
■ eat wholesale price, now ia your 
gg chanoe. Huy direct from factory. 

One profit. AllattachmcnUfree. 
30 days' trial. Warranted 5 yearn.

SIO Victor............. f„r f J0.00
r "5 Homestead...for HVJ.AO 
HW HoMEsTkAD...fur 82U.50 

BAlLLY DONALDSON CO. 
5„ _ . , 30 Foundling Ft..M<iittreal.Ou»
Illustrated catalogue and testimoniale free.

Other machine* at $17 50 and $191)0. K1 V K. W.

É

I THE

Ravages of Consumption
■White Plague on the Increase.

•»,' ••
A Cure Now Within the Reich 

of Every Sufferer.

X,
eon have astounded medical circles! 

has at last perfected hie new system ot treat- 
tnent for the ah oluiecure or tuberculosis 
and all pulmonary diseases This triumph 
ant v.ctory over the (badly bacilli Is far 
reaching in lis effects, tor their is no longer 
room for doubt that theglfted specialist has 
given lo the world a boon that will save mil
lions of precious lives. Dr Slocum's f-ystem 
of treatment is both rclentilic ami progrees- 
tve, going as it does to the very source of 
the disease und performing the 
by step.

E!
the book is absorbingly in- 
> the Western stockmen, No. 4.

By feeding Green Cut 
number of egg* and ke< 
dition. It is also

eep your
you wi*l increase the 

flock in better con-

In addition to the report of the 
convention the volume contains an in
teresting appendix giving a condensed 
statement of the resources of the city 
of Denver and its advantages as a live 
stock and commercial centre, which is 
exceedingly valuable to that metro
polis.

This book is sent free to all dele
gates to the last convention, and is 
given to others by the payment of the 
postage. Any one desiring a copy of 
the book can obtain it by writing the 
Secretary, Charles F. Martin, Denver, 
Colorado, and enclosing 20 cents 
postage for the paper bound and 
25 cents for the cloth-bound copies.

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER KNOV/N POODcure step

First Stccp. -Killing the life^destroying
The Malleable Iron Co.
19 to 29 Mill 8t.. MONTREAL. Que.Second Step. -Toning the entire system 

and strengthening the nerves tilling 
the veins with tingling new life.

Third Step.—Building healthy flush and 
fortifying against future attacks.

The Slocum system cures grip and its 
painful after effect», dangerous coughs, 
bronchitis and every known form of 
pulmona y disease.

Trade
Mark
Refd

LUMP JAW
■LB.

Sorely, qulekly end lor good, 
Fleming Bbos., C herniate, 
St. George, Ont., have a rem
edy that quickly euiee the 
most obstinate Maes. Sup
plied by mall under a positive 
guarantee. Price, 83.00. 
Valuable Information and full 
particulars fRKE

NOW CUBA

It makes w. ak lunirs sound, strengthens 
them against any ordeal, and givea endur
ance to tlioee who have Inherited hollow 
chests with their long train of attending 
dangers. To enable despairing sufferer* 
everywhere to obtain hpeeriy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

OUR FOUR INCH READING- 
GLASS.FULL FREE TREATMENT

Toevery readerot thi.paper.
If you're a paid-up subscriber 

to THE FARMING WORLD you 
can have one of our famous four- 
inch reading glasses, sold regu
larly at $2.50, for $1.00 Care
fully packed for mail. Postage

tolton s No. 1 Double Root Cutter

fllmt.lv write to THE T, A. SLOCUM CHEMICAI 
CO.. 179 KingSt. West. Toronto. Ont..giving »«t
office anil exprrs* ofll.-e a. Mr css amt the frwmnllvInciThe 
aiwuni t'urrl will hr promptly srnt fluffrrero should take 
Instant wlvintegr ,.f this generous proposition, sml when 
writing for thrin always mention this paper. IVreone 
In Canada seeing Nlorura s free offer In Amerlvt.. papers 
will pleeer win' for simples to the Toronto laboraierlee. 
Let no previous til» ouragrmrnt* prevent your taking 
advantage of this splendid free offer before It U too lata.

Beef Cattle Supply.
Col. F. M. Woods, of Lincoln,Neb., 

who was the auctioneer at the recent 
Flatt sale at Chicago, says in regard 
to the outlook for the beef cattle sup
ply: "There are 20,000,000 more 
beef eaters in the United States to day 
than there were twelve years ago and 
the per capita consumption is rapidly 
increasing. With this indisputable 
(act staring us in the face we find that 
the number of beef cattle in the coun
try is smaller by 11,000,000 than it 
was twelve years ago. Population has 
increased 30 per cent, and cattle are 
being marketed at least one year 
younger than formerly, which in itself 
cuts down the supply considerably. 
Producers are tempted by immediate 
profit to part with animals they would 
otherwise have kept for breeding pur
poses. Then, too, our export trade is 
assuming vast proportions. England 
alone last year imported $200,000,000

'OZWTI OX* MERIT ,

1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of a
moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other
for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in doing the
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED 
Fitted with ROLLER BEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 

Is latest and best In principle, material and construction.

R.OS., QuelpTOLTON Ont



PURE-BRED STOCK APPLES FOR EXPORT
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

to mak. iAf \s !s not ,n the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed Our desire is 
th? on lit the medium for conveying information as to the transfer offurebred animals and 
soii-if,] afhvt stoik throughout the country. The eo operation of all breeders is earnestly 
lh^hZ7 s' ?" 'iW'"" « useful ami as interring as,paisible. The éditât ZeJrls
the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our «Ivertïsin*columns. I W«gjg «Oo^lyrpoo^,

c, „• c. , * I M. Iiuci * Bona,"London
On Saturday Mr. A,„. G........ . g * o,

Tamesville, Wisconsin, U.S.A. shinned ^ ales gold medal in 1899. Go den Thistle I____________________________________
the I)onald>on liner Adstaba, a choicHot I?p®*! th* ke °' ®uccleuch« ' “
draught horses, consisting of nine Clydesdale uuùi t; I).J,lteith.1 a,acc. H°me tarm, and
colts, four Shires, and two Suffolks The 18 bke his sire—a horse wnh capital feet and
nine Clydesdales were all purchased from the wK%ana ,h?I,,1Kh' kmd of ,,ODe- His dam
Messrs. Montgomery, and are flot of ti st , bre.l 't,JIoJej,?ne* and w” got by Du-
class, high hied animals. Three of them are [he'T’ ‘hC N,thsdale Premium horse, out of
three-year-olds, and the remainder are two î^Ci/mc ?ai?' Kale. of Congeith. This is
year olds. One of the three year-olds is P?*haps lhe c?*1 exported this year.
Rlacon Prince, a very good horse, got by .Cr'J"ea was 8ot bV the great horse, Lucknow 
Mace,ecor °„t of th, Prince of Wale, ma, ? -Afilt!" *** >*D”! U'ans <24S>.
lln n dam of ,h' champion filly, S"»h,h Farm". I Have you a large crop of Potatoes ?

«5S#s3s3S3S sSKStraasze
, rT^ " 1 Ci; «'• WP CyE(,wa„,;, M P , 'b"* d°"arS an *cre- Apply to

E;|5rBLE^iS BferréBçS
Farmers, Nurserymen. Contractors

^assssr.^“/s,",sx-5rw-Xïïïï

th.„T=n fi,and ewes were from Mr.
Harry Williams' noted flock, all of which 

Messrs IfoBase,Y Sons, Toronlo, shinned rSLuTr^ZJ?* K/.),al,wi"n" Manchester 
t, ê",k ,w"' GlasR°» for Montreal five L nt95 ? S1"1 s Best (9M8), bred 

well bred Clydesdale horses, thiee of which Ne e,,’f by the Thori>e Deemster
were purchased from Mr. VV. S. Park, il», ÆJ9 ! kof. ,he 8s- The Deemster, 
ton, Bishnpton. One of the others was p,n il'y 7“ycho,ce ewcs wer= ,,om ,he Vor- 
bouBht (torn Mr. Anderson, Fingask andThe N?v F*' "!e profrrty °< 'he late M, W. 
fifth from Mr. John Mart, Caimbrogie. Mr ram, aCr"'"6 v 'v'r such well-known 
ParVs horses are Royal HamptoS R„„j u™, X"k‘« l?4-8), bred by Mr.
^-1 Jock the Ud—

Maxwell's
famous sire Rare Stamp (4761), the prrgeni- ,,

ixty showyard winners. I •• VOT*i "

EBEN JAMES
Hoard of Trade Building, Toronto, Canadian

Joyce Mnfg. Co.
u of Prince Albert

JOHN JOYCE
■6 Bond Street. TORONTO, ONT.

BiîfvlE?So*Œ
will dig m ibe dryest of aand or 
hardest of clay You can dig 
any sized hole, lift. ut stones, 
and ehop off roots. It will do the 
work in almost anyihing but solid
rock It will pay for itself in time 
job labor ,aved on one sn>all

steel andC|hlne buil1 ** ,olld

Agriculturist.

HILL & SON, Toronto 
The London Fence Machine 

Co., London

ng nearly a dozen head. Th-ec of these have Ï! of,uPwards of si

S'w K^'*& bv
A •nlh'7 ,r"m Mr. Peter Crawford, Dar. <"»>?)' bred by Mr. Minton, by Downton
fie Kebhmf"a'S: *ndl*° f""" Mr. Mclfit- J-nunc',t 94S«’ *r R,0y*1 bV I'atish
which h' Amongst these are several horses .a ,'11"'1 ,Mon',0,<l A ( !oos6), by Ibe same 
coun,b,vh,T mad' em>d sea,on. in ihi, Star ewe. ll will be remem-
ban ho' TitT wcre Rot by the great I,reed- ï?rcd ,h*1 m l*>5 V »™« by Fair Srar at the 

h-wrence ; Mr. George "“"'"S'™ “le averaged £i2 3.. Mr. Min-
Bean s noted h°rse. Mount Royal (S605). lon »l>o snppbed seven good rams bred on the
Show f*cnM. ,,co"d »' the H. and A. S. ,,mc llnM- h'f'een good ewe. and eight very 
of rI,hLS'.",un8 1891 ' th' f»mou. Prince '«"-bs were from Mr. T. Davie,'
W.n ^n ,8?'S»' whicb b'ed uncommonly V bred flock, and were ,i,ed b, Ixsng
”, J-’ Ihc.dual f-*wnor cup champion, Prince „*a"y <l0405), bred by Mr. R. C. I'rycc, by 
Sev^ra!UC,h*” J?'5'1: and °'her noted sires. 8': Old llarry (8666); Danegeh
h.!, ,h ,het Oanadun buyers have arrived I?87?*’ b'ed. bX Mr. R. Brown, by Old
ventl h'y *h' ”Pet*ting very cautiously, and ?"i' P™” i Ness Schoolboy
fim'r. h,Vmg atallions to sell need not Tt!3® ’ ,b,cd ,by .Ml' Nunnerley, by Baron 
nfilv « Reltttig lug prices lor them Dal. Thor|w <5°l3). Aliogelher this comprised 
Ff'7 Brothers are taking out serviceable ™.= of 'he most valuable coUectiona of Shrop- 
kinds of horses with good record, here, so Î"V. »h|ch has ever been caponed, and
far as we can learn.—Scittish Farmtr ahould P“' Mr. Edwards in front rank as a

breeder of this popular breed of sheep.— 
Scottish Farmtr. r

Churn.

havL^^t'o'^r/œ;
Me,T c"u°«y° CB*,X*ra ARE YOU ONE or THEM 7

fwe'ti Of'm rARB?mOU^fORLDriber

P.iae. years in succeuion a, the Gl.sgoï thü of FARMufo WoM

Haf nt Foot and Ltfir LIST:
No. Holds Chubns

S à* IS!#• U “ jut

; ■ ;;
Imprevd .teel Pram, j *> ., «“U

Superior le Workmanship and Finish
DAVID MAXWELL* SONS

SL Mary’s, OnUrlo, Canada.

Patantad Btael Rolltr
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thoroughbred pOR CHOICE

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
Six months old, sired by Rowland of St. Ann's,-8901 — 
reason*ffé •“,n* dams : fancy ^olor. Will sell atAYRSHIRES MtPLe cliff dairy and stock hum

Breeders of—

te'J!l!!îi!!hlSe8-Yoïn* P*«*. P»ir* not akin.
fr,L rîh,_j °*Ar*.and- *°w?’ 6 10 8 months old,
Sr. Bol.c vo-r

B. KK1U * CO , I HINTONHUKU, ONT

All high-class Pedigree Stock 
and Prize Winners.

DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall, Ont

f'OK SALlit

“ Fairvikw Farm.'’£5SSS:"3tSS?
stakes at Toronto, London and Ottawa l>elong to this 
herd-one imported bull, 13 imported females, and a 
number of Al home-bred animals. A few choice 
Cows, heifers, and calves for sale at moderate prices.

W. WYLIE,

SMITH EVANS, °°“*°CK.

Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Selec- 
lions from some of the 
best fl jcks in England. 
Stock for sale at 
reasonable prices. In
spection invited.

MOWICK,
QUE

Brookbanks' 7 
Special
Olierini? IS Females, any age

O desired, bred to one

.X K ■riKJET 3&tt££&
“æs âs*f

you'want'aee ‘r PU;cbMer$- Slate just wLl

=»st-Bfirtse.*—-*•
Cu rie’s Cr^eïlng.Sïîfoi

Band for particulars.

AYRSHIRE Tcm Arthur Johnston
OF 1800.

One Bull 5 months and young Calves 2 to ;; 
weeks from our best imported cows. Wil 
sell at reasonable prices.

Address

rd Co., Ont.

Hlllhurst Stock FarmROBERT HUNTER,
ESTA BUSH EU 1864 miManager to W. W. Ogllvle,

Scotch Shorthorns IBiiHHKiLACHINB RAPIDS. QUE.

See our Exhibit at Central Fair, Ottawa offers for sale at moderate prices
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

SIRES IN SBRVICE l
Scottish hero and Joy of Morning

Bred by W. Duthie, Collyiie.
■i ra-issr

»WMy poM-offlce and telegraph office is Greenw

sffflsSSTM

Oldest^Stu

ALVA FARM
M » COCHRANE,

H1LLHURST STATION, Cosu-tonGUERNSEYS oed
Ce., Que.

gtiiii.,
OAK LODGE TYPE OF YORKSHIRES.THEB We Lead ; othere follow. 

Acknowledged to be the highest class of
1
an?ra7d 8,weeP«takea over all breeds 
and for dressed carcases at Prov. Winter Show.

miy be '^'OTcd
fat

TYPICAL
, ; ‘

dairy

breed.

R * BAUNDER 
HUKEORD. O

Good Animale of both Baxes for Sale.

Ayershires, Guernseys, Yorkshires and Shropshires
ARB OUR LBADBRS

£)* high-das» pedigree stock. a 
S » Those desirous of purchasing Æ

Bl thoroughbred animals should JH 
WWWwIl 11 *rite ,or particulars at once. ISs 

Orders booked now in rota- loo 
'ion present future \K 
deliveries. Address— ”

Sydney Fisher,
KNOWLTON, QUE.

INCLESIDE FARM

1IEREF0RDS 
n EXHIBITS

this

year ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Que
J- OREEN8HIELD8. Prop. T. D. McCALLUM, Mgr.were the best ever 

made. Among the 
lot are some choice 
Helfeie and Young 
Bulla; also a few 
Canadian Recorded 
Hereforda of good 
breeding and quality 
at reduced prices.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. ®reederg and
Importers

LAURENTIAN STOCK and 
DAIRY FARM,

North Nation Mille, Quo.

PINE GROVE STOCK 
FARM.

Rockland, Onl.
O. lb. C.P.R, .ad G.T.R. Railway.

ÿSïSSMWa!
rilbtprtS, b,ifa" •> lb.

II

isêâslFor particulars ask Herdsman in

H. D. SMITH,
COMPTON, QUEBEC, J. W. BARNET,

A. I. 8CHRYER,
Manat

i
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Smallest Sheep in the World
The very smallest of the kinds 

Bretonof sheep is the tiny 
sheep. It is too small to be very 
profitable to raise, for, of course, it 
cannot have much wool and as for eat 
ing, why a hungry man could eat al
most a whole one at a meal. It is so 
small when full grown that it can hide 
behind a good sized bucket.

It takes its name from the part of 
France where it is most raised. But, 
if not a profitable sheep, it is a dear 
little creature for a pet, for it is very 
gentle, and, because it is so small, it is 
not such a nuisance about the house 
as was the celebrated lamb which be
longed to the little girl named Mary.

Any little girl could find room in 
her lap for a Breton sheep. One of 
this little creature's peculiarities is its 
extreme sympathy with the feelings of 
its human friends, when it has been 
brought up a pet in the house, and 
has learned to distinguish between 
happiness and unhappiness.

If any person whom it likes is very 
much pleased about anything, and 
shows it by laughing, the little sheep 
will frisk about with every sign of joy, 
but if, on the contrary, the person shed 
tears, the sympathetic fiiend will evince 
its sorrows in an equally unmistakable 
way.—Northwestern Poultry and Pets.

BE%

s'
9 y
vs Patent Roller 

and Ball-Bearing 
Galvanized .Steel

Wind Mills 
Towers and 
Flag SUffs

Elgin 
Watched

ii*h?arr,?r in thc l>ockvls of over 
eight million people—are known 
everywhere as U.f"

Grtin Grinders. 
Iron and SprayThe World’s Standard

Send for New Illus
trated Catalogue.

because of their mechanical per- 
lection, accuracy and durability.

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgins
are sold by Jewelers everywhere 
m various sizes and styles.

rtitiwB
rïTy

Booklet Free.
bloinf!ï2,nional watch c°' Era

Consolidated Phosphates Limited
Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont.

Capital Stock, $150,000 Shares, $10.00 each.The Apple Market Report
Incorporated, 1900." Bow Park,” Branllord.Sept. 12,1900.

Messrs. Simons, Shuttleworth \ Co., Liv
erpool, cable to day’s market as follox 
“ Only a few apples landed in time for sale 
to-day. The market is stronger, prices hard
ening. Only good, sound, well-packed fruit 
wanted.”

Messrs. Simons, Jacobs & Co., of Glasgow, 
cable : “ Kastalia’s ’’ refrigerator fruit did 
not land in as good condition as that shipped 
in specially-ventilated stowage. Market is 
active, and demand healthy for first-class, 
sound apples.

The scalding hot weather of the past month 
the bad condition of the apples 

I and Glas- 
e change in 

morning,

J. M. Shuttleworth.

One of the objects of this Company is to introduce intelligent methods of 
—^n manunT"8 '° * ^ understi,ndin« °f the Principles

Travellers and Local Agents Wanted
___________________________ WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, B.S.A., Supl. of Aeeocies.

LOW WAGON WHEELSaccounts for
that have been landed at Liver 
gow during the past week, 
temperature, which took place this 
will, it is hoped, materially impro 
carrying propertied of the shipment 
going, or to go, forward.

The MADE TO FIT ANY SIZE SKEIN 
THEY CANNOT BE OVERLOADED

The Advantages
H-1-1-1111 i-h.| mu

iFOR S In XI Of a Low Wagon on a farm and elsewhere cannot 
be over estimated. We make a specialty of the 
manufacture of Low Wheels for the ordinary wagon, 
making it possible for the farmer and 
possess a low wagon by simply removing their 
high wheels and placing these upon their wagons. 
The great advantage thus derived in loading logs, 
wood, grain, stone, fodder, hay, maoure, hogs and 
various other things, is very evident. By lowering 
the wagon bed you lessen the labor of loading 
anything off the ground. It is much easier to lift 
a load when it is on a level with the knee than 
when it is on a level with the shoulders.

yy

Ohio Standard

Feed
VVutters

teamster to

* ;V‘,
.'11

$

Noe. 0, 11 and 13 

From stock, at Cut Prices.
No spokes 10 gather mud£ 
or get loose. Strong, dur ^ 
able and easy running

H-i-l-M I ! Ill I I
Write

The Jenckes Machine Co. Tl)6 SpBight Wagon Go., Markham, Ont.
When writing to advertisers kindly mention THE FARMING! 

WORLD.SHERBROOKE, QUE.
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World, 

eration Life Building, 
Toronto. Sept. 17, 1900.

per dozen in large loti. On Toronto farmers’ 
market eggs bring 16 to 18c. per dozen.

Preparations are under way for a big ex
port trade in dressed poultry. On Toronto 
farmers’ market chickens bring 40 to 85c. and 
ducks 70 to 90c. per pair, and turkeys 12 to 
15c. per lb.

• 1.25 to $1.75 for timothy seed in large lots. 
On Toronto farmers’ market alsike brings 
86.75 to $7.50, red clover $5.50 to $6, and 
timothy 91.40 to $1.80 per bushel.

Con fed

Trade generally has been rather quiet 
though prospects are good. Words of caution 
are being given by the mercantile press as to 
over trading lest there be a relapse from busi
ness activity to dullness owing to over pro
duction. Money continues easy and ample 
for all legitimate purposes. Call m 
at about 5 per cent.

The cheere situation remains strong, with a 
kind of bullish tendency. It is now clear that 
there is not the big make in the country ex
pected, though patrons have sent as much 
milk as possible owing to high prices. Be
sides, not for some years back have factories 
been sold so close to the hoops at this season 
as just now. So the situation is very strong, 
and with no large accumulation of stocks any
where and with the English dealer inclined to 
increase cable limits, higher prices mav be 
looked for. The cable is now 56c. 
tember goods, but it is doubtful if they can be 
bought to ship at that figure. The English

Fruit.
The crop of fill apples this year has been 

large, and the wind storm of last week has 
played sad havoc with the winter fruit, so that 
the markets for the next few days may be 
overloaded with fallen fruit. (Quotations for 
fall fruit at Montreal range from $1 to 81.55 
per bhl. It is reported that some good vari
eties of winter fruit have been spoken for at 
40c., but this seems incredible. Choice fall 
apples are quoted on Toronto fruit market at 
• 1 to $1.50 pci bbl. Peaches range in price 
from 15 to 50c. per basket as to quality and 
selection. Canadian grapes are quoted at 15 
to 25c. per basket.

Wheat
The wheat situation shows a much stronger 

tendency. Cable reports are higher and there 
seems to be a feeling all around that prices are 
on the up grade though it may not be safe to 
depend too much on rumors. The United 
States crop report for August indicates the 
condition of wheat at 69.6 or a total yield for 
that country at 508,000,000 bushels, a falli 
off of nearly 50,000,000 bushel? as compai _ 
with estimates of a few weeks back. Harvest
ing weather in the northern States and the 
Canadian Northwest has not been the best, 
a lot of second-grade wheat may be the result 
of not getting it housed in good shape. As 
regards the last statistical returns, the visible 
supply of wheat in the United States and 
Canada increased 1,450,000 bushel i in the 
week to 5I'7i6,ooo bushels, as compared 
with 36,129,000 bushels a year ago, showing 
an increase of 15,607,000 bushels. The 

f wheat and flour now in transit to 
Europe, with the visible supply of wheat in 
the United States and Canada, is equivalent 
to 78,496,000 bushels, against 63,717,000 
bushels one year ago,which shows an increase 
of 13,767,000 bushels.

Markets have ruled higher and wheat fut
ures advance l 2jjc, al Chicago and closed 
at the top quotation of the day. No. 1 hard 
Manitoba wheat is quoted at 80to 81c. 
afloat Fort William or 85 to 86c. afloat at 
Montreal.

for S

mg
red

Potatoes. Early Golden Straw Seed Wheat
has proved the most valuable and productive 
variety of winter wheat ever introduced in 
this Slate. It has long, well-filled heads and 
is an immense yielder. A io-acre field this 
season averaged 40 bushels per acre. It has 
a bright stiff straw that stands up against 
storms like a reed, thus it never lodges. It 
has never been affected with rust and very 
little with the fly. It is an excellent milling 
wheat and gives general satisfaction. My 
seed is absolutely pure and clean. Price, 
$1.25 per bushel ; in lots of 10 and 20 bush- 

$1.10. Bags 15 cents extra, 
bank draft or express money order, 
cents in silver lor sample package. H 
F. Childs, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

The market is quiet and Montreal quota
tions are 50c. per bag in large lots. Car lots 
here are worth about 30c 
•onto farmers’ market 
40c. per bag.

:. per bag. On To- 
potatoes bring 35 to

Hay end Straw.
The Montreal market has ruled steady 

under a fair demand. Cars of No. 2 are 
quoted at $8 to $8.50 on track there. Baled 
hay is steady here at $9 for cars on track and 
89-5° for No. 1 timothy. On Toronto farm
ers' market hay biings 812 to 814, sheaf straw 
$11, and loose straw $4 to $5 per ton.

Montreal quotations are $5.25 to $6.50 for 
red clover, $5 25 to $6 25 for «Like, and

amount o

Remit by 
Send 5

Red and white winter wheat is 
quoted at 65 to 66c.at points west of Toronto. 
Here old red and whi e are quoted at 66c. 
west, goose wheat at 65c. east and west, and 
spring wheat at 66c. cast. On Toronto farm
ers’ market red and white bring 68) to 69)0., 
spring fife 67 to 68c., and goose wheat 66 to 
67c. per bushel. Money in Poultry f

Oata and Barley.
The general tone of the oat mai 

steady though cable reports are weaker. The 
advance in ocean freight rates may have a 
lowering effect upon prices here. Oats are 
quoted here at north and west, and 25c. 
east, ( in farmer’s market they bring 31 to 
32c. for old and 29 to 30c. for new per 
bushel.

How THE FARHINO WORLD
Proposes to Help Its 
Readers to Make this Money

It has been very clearly demonstrated that there is good money 
and lots of it in poultry. A hen farm—it may include hens, geese and 
turkeys—pays.

Of course one must know how to get the money out of the poultry 
—must know how to raise them, how to market them, must study the 
business.

We propose to help readers of the Farming World to do this by 
clubbing with this journal the "POULTRY KEEPER,’ the best 
known and most ably edited poultry journal in America. Mr. P. H. 
Jacobs, an authority on everything pertaining to poultry, is the editor!

The POULTRY KEEPER is a handsome monthly of from twenty- 
four to thirty two pages, well printed and illustrated and full of meaty 
practical articles. The subscription price is 50c.

(Quotations here for barley range from 36 to 
40c. as to quality west. On Toronto farmers’ 
market barley bring 44 to 47c. per bushel.

Peas and Corn.
The market for peas is firm, with cables 

higher. I’eas are quoted here at 59c. west 
and 60c. east, and on Toronto farmers' market 
at 56 to 59c. per

The American corn crop is likely 
2,000,000,000 bushels, and is being harvested 
in good condition. The market is firmer, 
with American quoted at 48 to 49c. on track, 
Toronto.

bushel.
to exceed

Bran and Shorts.
Ontario bran sells at Montreal at $14 50 to 

$15, and shorts at $16.50 to $18 in car lots 
as to quality. City mills here sell bran at 
•13.50 and shorts at 816 in car lots f.o.b., 
Toronto.

—With every renewal subscription of THE FARMING 
—WORLD, when 20c. extra is enclosed with the 
—remittance, we will send the POULTRY KEEPER for 
—one full year. Subscribers who are not in arrears may 
—have a copy free by sending one new subscription.

Eggs and Poultry.
The general egg market keeps firm and 

Our exports so far this season show 
an increase of 100 per cent, as compared with 
the same period last yen. The Liverpool 
market is 3d. higher for Canadian fresh eggs, 
which are Quoted at 7s. 6d. to 7s. gd. per 
long hundred. Montreal quotations are 14 to 
14&C. for No. 1 straight candled and 15 to 
16c. for smaller lots of selected. With a good 
supply and demand, choice lots are quoted 
here at 13 to 14c. and seconds at 8 to 10c.

Mak* cheqi es, drafts and money orders” 
paya ale to....................

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
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make is also lumiiiR out small, and prices art light fats at 85.37% per cwt. Uucullcd car-

teal quotations are 11% to 11 ,S»c. for M*ed°hog*'.fe ^tog'olwari” AOIom 

finest westerns, and n'4 to It >,c. lor finest I treal the market for live hogs is firm at $6 for

than at this time last year. At the local mar- t Canadian bacon reads thus- “ The market
kets during the week buyers and sellers were rules firm at an advance of 2«., No. i Cana-
somewhat a par', and not many sales were re- I dian being quoted at 58s. to cqi.”
ported. (Quotations ranged fre m 11 to 1 
lltfc.

/IVJM
f KENDALL’S . 
SPAVIN CURE,

The butter market has shown a weak and
The last sale this year of rejected military 

. _ , , , hors®8 W,J1 take place at Grand's Repository
declining tendency during the past lew weeks, I °n Tuesday of this week. There will be a 
though the make is much smaller than at I large numlier to dispose of, and good bargains 
this time a year ago. The general opinion, I are anticipated. Major Dent finds that, owing 
however, in Old Country circles is that prices I to the scarcity, he will not be able to purchase 
will not recede much below their present I any more horses in Canada this year. He is 
level. Considerable Australian and ntw I perhaps, wise in allowing the matter to rest 
Antipodean butter has begun to arrive in I till next year, as he has taken horses out of 
England, which is earlier than usual. At I the country so rapidly as to great I v diminish 
Montreal fancy creamery is held at 20% to I the supply.
20jc., but anything below this is offered at I There was not much business done at 
19# to 20c. Australian butter is being offer- I Grand's last week. It being race week, horse- 
ed in England at from 8s. to lot. i>elow Ca- I men’s attention was taken up with the sport 
nadian, and is weakening values. I upon the track. Horsemen are loud in pro-

Creamery is quoted here at 22 to 23c. for I testations against criticism of the Industrial
prints and 21 to 22c. lor packages. West- I Fair, as they claim it is of great benefit to the
ern dairy is scarce here, and choice rolls are I country in bringing in buyers for live stock 
quoted at 19 to 20c. and pails at 17 to 18c. I The business done in horses at the Industrial
per lb. in job lots. On Toronto farmers' I this year was very good,
market pound rolls bring 21 to 25c each. I _

sSssBSfEe
Vo.™ with napn't, DAVID McFARLI.N.

Mtteptdls, P. Q., Nor. «, 1*9».Dr. B. J. K.ndsll Co.

mmsèmi;
Very truly yoeis, i

_ A. K. WHEELER.

üüHPi;
f DR- B*J- KENDALL CO.. ENOSBURO PALLS, VT.

When writing to advertisers
American cattle markets have ruled rather I please mention The FARMING 

xcept for good steers, which have l>een I WORLD 
. Cables have been steady with live I _

slow cxc

cattle quoted on Friday at 12 
ijjc., and iheep 13 to ij^c. per 
ronto cattle market on Friday th
stock a as again light composed of 563 cattle, I OF TORONTO, Limited.
1,373 bogs, 1,744 sheep and lambs and 40 I An Organization Formed for the Prolection of Canadian Shippers,
calves. The quality of the ca'tle offered was, I p float! Offices r AJcff/nnon ituf/cling-. - - - - Toronto

it; h°- °- sssssl*
rtôicc lôo.twtoMhHetrcïïl'féwl'find' I Pw'iry «mlïT/ki»”, of r,’Kd *04°?.’'-'“ "" b=h.lfof con,!,.,», of .ppl„,

ing a ready market. There are too many I » In •’^omm*nd. « reliable Consignee at each port, 
cattle coming forwar.l as shippers that should 3 SSS *hiprne,nM'be fed a while lonBtr. (food to choice bulch- t»U™i of such coSp,.,„V 1 »«•"'> ='»h.pmen,. to lh= proper Mow.,, .nd promp, l,an,»,.

1pïF, 5 “ 18 ,h'™lh lh‘
apple shippers SStK&FFi

.0 $4 50 pe. cwl. Heivjr export bulls sold at |------------------------------------Tfica t", I'iUo. ‘ "" “d ■"'!
$4-12'2 to $4.25 and light ones at $3.12# to 
$3 35 per cwt. and not wanted. The bulk of 
exporters sold at $4.65 to $5 per cwt.

Butt furs' cattle. —Choice pici „ 
these equal in quality to the best expo 
and weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each sol 
$4-55 t° *4 70, good cattle at $4.20 to 84.40, 
medium at $3.95 to $4.10, and inferior to 
common at $2.75 to $3.40 

Feeders. — A few heavy I 
forward and well-bred stee 
to 1,150 lbs. each sold at $3 75 to $4 25 per 
cwt. Light steers 700 to 900 lbs. in weight 
sold at $3.25 to $3.35 per 

Stockers. —Yearling stee 
weight, suitable for the

,oy
. 13c., tops 
lb. At To- 

e run of live THE EUROPEAN EXPORTERS’ ASSOCIATION

THE

GOODCHEER” cm
ked lots of 

d at 66

BRINGS GOOD CHEER TO THOUSANDS OF CANADIAN HOMES.are coming 
rs weighing 1,000

A fini - class 
sieve in all par

rs 500 to 600 lbs. in 
Buffalo trade, sold at 

$2.25 to 83 and other kinds at $2 to 82.25

Milch cows.—About 20 milch cows and 
springers sold at $30 to $50 each.

Calves.—At Buffalo on Friday the market 
for calves was active and the demand higher, 
choice to extra Ireing quoted at $7.50 to 
$7.75. At Toronto market calves bring from 
$3 to $10 each as to quality.

Sheep and Lambs.

The demand for these at Buffalo is active 
and prices stronger. Canadian lambs are in 
good demand and were quoted there on Fri
day at $6.10 to $6.15 per cwt. At Toronto 
market on Friday the run of sheep and lambs 
being large prices were easier. Prices for 
sheep were 83 50 to $3 75 per cwt. for ewes 
and $2.75 to $3 per cwt. for bucks. Spring 
lambs sold at from $2.75 to $3.50 each.

Hogs.

Hogs advanced 13%C. at Toronto market 
on Friday. Best select bacon hogs 160 to 200 
lbs. in weight sold at $6.12^ and thick and

A Heel-plate 
oven cooker, a», 
suring satisfac
tion in (he cook
ing of all foods.

Economical tn 
the use of wood 
or coal — will 
burn either.

An ornament 
in any kitchen— 
and more moder
ate in price than 
you would sup. 
pose for a high- 
grade stove.

>

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Circular will be mailed on application

the James Stewart Manufacturing Go., Limited, Woodstock, Ont.
WOODSTOCK. ONT, Limited



, .*lave n°t already seen our complete premium announcement, covering eight pages
of the first issue of September, drop us a post-card and we will send you one. All particu- 
lars are there, with illustrations of many of the premiums.

The Farming World, Toronto.
Subscription price In advance, Si.oo a year.

Remainder of this year FREE to new subscribers for 1901.

Remittance Blank for Convenience of Subscribers
The Farming World,

TORONTO
t Enclosed find sum of $............................. . for -which send
1 he Farming World every week from present date to January, içl2, to my address as 
below, and to addresses as per enclosed list. This will entitle me to premiums as follows :

190.

►

►

which send per terms of premium offer to my address as helow.
Name.......................
Address..................

BE SURE AMP WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY

►
►
►
►
►
►

►

Remainder of this year FREE to all New Subscribers for ►1901.
►
►Tan
►

PREMIUM LISTS FOR 1900-1901 i
►

►
Little more than a fortnight has passed since our announcement of premiums for the k 

new-century season was made, and already a generous response has taken place. We . 
appreciate tins genuineness of interest in The Farming World. The size and character of ► 
the lists that are coming in is good evidence of how easy it is to make up a clubbing list for ► 
1 HE rARMING WORLD. ” ►

It woidd give a tremendous stimulus to the paper if each one of 'the present subscribers ►
would teel that he could do something—were it only one new subscriber—during the present ►r„t.. ,t :î'Æ"o g ,or 'di,°r “d t

►
4-INCH reading class World, giving Farming World from praent date to January, k 

1902, and 25c. extra to cover postage and packing, will have this k 
watch sent to his address free ; or send 10 new subscriptions at ►
$1.00 a year, together with $2.50 extra, and the watch is yours. A ►
subscriber not in arrears may have one of these watches sent postpaid ► 
to his own address for $5 50. ,

A GREAT BOY’S WATCH
This watch is in nickel finished case, but of a quality that will ►

give good sstisfaction, whilst as a time keeper we can thoroughly ie- ►
commend it. The manufacturers guarantee it for one year. —Any .
subscriber tending 5 new subscriptions to The Farming World. 
giving from present date to January, 1902, and 10c. extra to cover p 
postage, will receive one of these watches free. A subscriber, not in ► 

have one for $1.50. ►

A BRONZE-IRON CLOCK FREE
This is an attractive little clock, making a nice clock for mantel 

or table. It possesses a stop-hand which can be used as an egg boiler 
or in fixing the time in the cooking of anything special. —Any Farm *

World subscriber sending three new subscription*, giving Farm- ►
ing World from present date to January, 1902, and 25c. to cover ►
postsge and packing, rosy have one of these clocks. A subscriber not ►
in arrears can have one sent port paid for $1.50.

s rong. Others will find it a *ource of much enjoyment in examining 
photograph», flowers, etc. Metal mountings are nickel-plated

glass free. Regular price $2.50.

LADY’S BREAST WATCH
... »"d dainty lady1, outaid. or brcaat

TM? — 10 ■«*d »nd ia an eac.ll.nl lim.k..p.,,
,i.h, „ * , £ POM-patd to any subscribe, srndingus
fÎÏm,„7 10 TM1 World, giving

JV°*i.D P"*cnt <1.1. ,0 January, ,901, and 20c. ,0
may b”. oatîot$2 50^ p0Uv’~°' *nT •nbacribtr,

LADY’S COLD-FILLED WATCH FREE
In apptarauc. tbit ia aa rich looking aa an all-gold watch. We 

do M my it.. go d, but gold fillcd-guaranteed to keep color for .1 
in*tbii respec* " " *° *x“lle“l tim'l»'«. »nd will not dimppoini 

Any subscriber lending 20 new lubsciiptiona to Thr Farming

►

>

iarrears, may
►

►
not in arrears, ►

►
►
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; Hamilton
Engine and Thresher WorksBigger:

Profits4 (KSTABMSMI’ll i83m 

i VEAKS OP SUCCESSFUL ANI) 
4 PROSPEROUS BUSINESS

4
«

N our chrc'f and |i 
nuking will pay \ .1 l 
ger profits it you um*

4
’ lain and Traction
Engines n all styles from

4

: ' to J5 horse power.
1 Return Flue, i .'immotivé, Compound. For burning wood, coal and straw, 

separators for steam and horse power
Peerless, Daisy, Eclipse

Clover Mills Tile viLbratcd Monitor.

Horse Powers- Fitts, 2, 4, 6, s. ,0 and
Saw Mills

Windsor Salt4
<
4

I re, ««ilulile, evt 
tals ; t' momic.il !

4
4

ys-

h p ; Treads. 2 and 3 h.p 
" *11 cut 10,000 feet per day easy.

Road=Making Machinery
Rock Crushers -Solid, unbreakable frames.

Road Rollers -Three Rolls, liest Roller Madi 

Road Graders No equal for good W,,rk and durability.

<
7 to 25 horse power.(r***J)4

4
4 THE WINDSOR SALT CO.4
4 LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT
to 16 cords par day.4

4
4
4
4 Sent fir Large Illustrated Catalogue ant full particulars to

SAWYER & MASSEY CO., Limited
HAMILTON. CANADA

4

; Elaslic Carbon Paint
1
1 A UK. I IIIM. LOOK IN I O IIi BELL PIANOSORGANS
I AND
1
<

■“'Em
tVkSnC CARBON Hum 
Wld NOT CMC* RUN 
BLISTER OR SÇ4U.
W.IL STOP LEAHS *M>IUH 

ÊJLAST A LIFE Tint ////
F"wttf moTrc’OR MSff Ya>

flA5**I
(AR60h1
'Paint1 Itlllll 10 lllftt 11 IHvtiiiiv

I he materials used are the best.
ne "Jf. *1m 1 ,l*,m<* r iSP l ,m i «>n is modern and durable.

I ne BELL tone
t < il musician.

In buying a BELL you make tin mistake ; there are none better 
'I vie and guaranteed by the l.irNe-t concern in the business.

<
1

i' (listing tly different from others, and satisfies the most

<
<
A

See page SO in Exhibition Number Sent 

and SAVE MONEY

■1

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario.Wri e tor nartlculars at once*

<
Catalogue Mo. 41 free4

Atlantic Refining Co. i
4

1

GRAND PRIZE<
<
1 Cor. Esplanade and Jarvis Sts. 

TORONTO, CAN IDA
4
4
4

k■> 1900
«

ROCK SALT4 APARIS EXPOSITION1
IFOR STOCK

60c. 1 nrr 100 llis. ; 500 lbs

4
4

nr over, 55c. f.o.b.4 PME De Laval •• Alpha " Cream Separators have 
just been awarded the (iRAND PRIZE by the Inter

national Jury of Awards at the Paris Exposition, over a 
large number of separator exhibits from various countries. 
Lesser award* of different grades of merit 
to other separators.

4 JAS DUNLOP
127 129 John St. South

HAMILTON ONT.

made ^
.?4

-»;<h|N a*t correspondence with 
* * advertisers in these columns, A

General Agents for Canada :
mention 'I'm I arming NVori.h. This 
w'ill oblige the publishers of tins 
as well as the advertise-, and will j 
frequently be of distinct advantage to [ 

\>u.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO. A
I MI- r AJJ7 Commissioners St., MONTREAL

Wee,*m Branch, ijf> King Street. WINMPKQ.

I 4^ J

■

4
<

ù 1


